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RENEGADE KILLER OF PRIESTS IN
W AR TORN SPAIN DIES WITH G O D
'

( B y G eorge B a r n a r d )

(This is a story that came to my
mind during Spain’s crucifixion—
its recent civil war. Easter and the
Resurrection have recalled it to me.
With the Church in Spain rising
again, it seems to have peculiar
appropriateness at this time.)
There was always fear in the
soul of the little priest when he
came to the words of Consecration
at his clandestine Masses in Bar
celona.
He would hesitate— and listen.
The tramping o f passersby would
sound to him like footfalls on the
stairs. Voices of people in the
street would come to him like the
hissing of whispered warnings.
And sometimes while he paused
there were more ominous sounds.
Sounds of shooting— now distant,
and now terrifyingly close. They
filled him with a weakening dread.
For he was one o f those they
hunted through the streets with
guns.
Then the g^race that was always
the master of fear flowed through
him. He would forget all that, and
with nothing in his mind but the
thought o f his God he would go on.
It was not for himself that he
feared. Red agents might come in
at any moment, and that would
mean the firing squad. He was
ready for that. But he could not
bear the thought o f exposing his
God to dishonor.
Father Ramon Oliveira was a
curate in Madrid when the revolu
tion came. He was not alarmed at
first. He had seen revolutions be
fore. But within hours he had seen
that this was something different.
As though a hundred meteors
had fallen, all the churches were
ablaze; or so it seemed as he
rushed frantically around the city,
jostled here and there by crowds
too lost in hysteria to observe him.
Then he heard cries o f “ Down
with the priests . . . burn out the
rats.” He knew that the day o f
terror had come.
Someone seized him by an arm
and dragged him into a doorway.
“ Get out o f it. Father,” a man’s
voice warned him. “ They are
slaughtering the priests.”
The man drew Father Ramon
into the house, gave him a suit of
►
►
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►

tweeds, helped him to change, and
turned him into the street almost
before his bewildered mind had
grasped what was happening.
He wandered aimlessly through
the city. Now and then he met
people he knew, and he heard tales
o f the fate o f his friends. Those
who had died with a bullet clean
through the head seemed to have
been favored.
His own church was a mass of
blackened ruins. He dared not
visit his friends; he would have
imperiled them.
Sometimes, in crowds, rough
hands grasped him and st^ gerin g
men would command in drunken
voices: “ Come on, comrade; let’s
have the gold from this church!
The priests have had their day,
now our turn has come!”
Once an unshaven youth leered
at him and urged him to join a
crowd which was surging into the
little cemetery of a once-quiet con
vent garden. And watching, hor
ror-stricken, he saw the mob bring
out a coffin, rip off its lid and stand
it upright ouside the convent gate.
He slipped away.
Several times in these days of
terror men stared at him in seem
ing recognition. He thought they
had seen through the disguise o f a
rough beard, untrimmed hair, illfitting clothes and broken shoes.
There was murder in their eyes.
He could do nothing in Madrid.
Perhaps he might be useful in some
place where he was not so likely
to be recognized.
It was a feeble old priest who
told him to go to Barcelona. The
aged man reminded him o f the
Church’s rules in time o f persecu
tion. He could say Mass without
Sandies and without vestments. He
needed no silver and gold chalice—
a drinking glass would do. He
could say Mass at any hour o f the
day or night, and the laity could
distribute the Blessed Sacrament
to the faithful.
Feeling now that he was in the
fight, he made his way to Barce
lona.
The old priest had given him two
addresses. One was that o f his
sister, the other that o f a young
man for whom the priest had been
godfather.
With much difficulty, held up
here by members o f the (Communist
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gang and there by the anarchists,
he got to Barcelona and went cau
tiously to the old priest’s sister.
She met him with suspicion. He
had no letter o f introduction. It
would not have been safe to carry
one. But the old priest had sent a
pressed flower which carried its
own sentimental message.
It ^ras his passport. Then they
talked of plans fo r Mass. She
knew of a room which might be
safe, and she would tell some peo
ple who could be trusted. They
would have Mass next morning.
She would not be there, for an
other priest had arranged to say
Mass in her flat.
“ Now I must see Pedro,” said
Father Ramon, preparing to go.
“ Pedro?” the woman queried in
a startled whisper.
“ Your brother’s godchild. I am
to seek him out.”
“ My brother doesn’t know. He
hasn’t seen Pedro for many years.
Pedro lived with me when he was
a little boy, but he has turned
against the faith. Why, with my
own eyes I saw him leading a mob
to burn the Church o f the Holy
Family.”
“ You mustn’ t go near him. Fa
ther. He will kill you,” the old
lady warned. “ He has broken my
heart. I taught him his prayers.
It was a year ago when he started
to miss Mass. I argued with him
and scolded him, but it was no use.
“ In the end I pleaded with him
to say just one little prayer every
day, even if he felt he couldn’t
really mean it. I told him it would
bring him a happy death— even a
little thing like ‘Jesus, mercy. . . .’
“ He just smiled and said, ‘ Per
haps, grandma, I might, just to
please you.’ But that was a year
ago. I think it would have been
better if Pedro had died.”
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And now Father Ramon was
saying his Mass. There was a congreg;ation of six and they had gath
ered, singly, at intervals of min
utes in a room two floors up, in a
quiet street down by the harbor.
A stranger would have guessed
that it was a festive occasion, as
indeed it was. Wine was on the
table, and glasses and biscuits. The
faithful sat around and Father
Ramon sat with them. He was col
larless, as were the three other
(Continued on Page 3)
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KILLER OF PRIESTS DIES W ITH G O D
(Continued From Page S)
men, and the women were without
hats. They would have been chal
lenged in the street had they not
dressed in the fashion o f “ the peo
ple.”
Father Ramon was saying the
Mass o f Our Lady. He had mem
orized it and he needed no Missal.
The others were answering quietly.
They dared not bolt the door.
I f a raiding party found a locked

Scala Santa In Rome
Sanctified by Christ
It is a venerable custom in Rome
to ascend the Scala Santa (the
Holy Stairs) to pray in the Sancta
Sanctorum chapel at the top. The
Scala Santa are a flight of 28
white marble steps which, accord
ing to tradition, were the staircase
leading to the praetorium of Pon
tius Pilate at Jerusalem, and
hence sanctified by the footsteps
o f Our Lord in His Passion.
St. Helena is said to have
brought the steps to Rome. They
have been covered with wood to
preserve the marble slabs, but a
number o f holes have been cut in
the covering to reveal portions of
the steps. Pilgrims ascend these
steps on their knees praying on
each step.

Paschal Candle Symbol
O f the R isen S a vior
The Paschal candle, the large
candle which is lighted on Holy
Saturday, is symbolic of the Risen
Savior, the Light of the World.
The Pa.schal candle is used in
blessing the Baptismal water on
Holy Saturday, and, standing at
the Gospel side o f the altar in the
sanctuary, is lighted during the
solemn services throughout the
Paschal season. Inserted in the
Paschal candle are five grains of
incense, encased in hard wax, to
symbolize the five wounds of Qur
Lord.

door there would be questions and
much searching.
There were frequent pauses.
Sometimes footsteps would pass
the door and ascend to the floor
above.
And as always there was fear in
the heart o f Father Ramon when
he came to the words o f the Con
secration.
Soon God would be in that very
room, under the form o f bread and
wine. And the hunters were about,
and the door was unlocked.
It was very quiet and Father
Ramon bent over the bread upon
the table.
Hoe est enim . . .
Bending agrain over the glass o f
wine, the priest whispered once
more. Hoc est enim . . . and he
genuflected a second time before
his God.
There was a footfall on. the
stairs. Everyone heard it and knew
what it meant The door was open
and a man was in the room before
they could move.
He was a tall young man who
moved alertly and carried a gun
warily. He said: “ Good morning,
comrades,” even while his eyes
swept over them and over the
room, missing nothing. '
“ So— a fiesta,” he said softly, his
eyes fixed on the table.
“ A burial,” a hoarse voice man
aged to mutter. “ We mourn a dear
friend.”
“ E se!” His eyes found the truth
o f that in the bleak faces and dis
tressed bearing o f the company.
His own tautness relaxed.
“ Pardon, comrades, if I had
known— but we hunt a crow in a
black gown.”
“ A priest!” A whisper, half
stifled with fear came from a cor
ner, while another voice said loudly
to drown it, “ It is quite under
stood, brother . . . and now you
are here, a glass o f wine?”
“ Ea pues, that is a good
thought.” And smiling round the
company the gunman reached for
the priest’s glass.
He lifted it.
A false move now and there
would have been desecration and
murder.
“ Have a new glass, comrade,”

the priest coaxed, and someone
moved to get one.
“ Why, no, a glass is a glass
among comrades. Your health!”
And the priest-hunter raised
with a gesture of salutation the
chalice o f the Blood o f Christ.
There was a single, abrupt ex
plosion, so loud in that stillness
that it seemed in the very room,
though it was in the street out
side.
The prjest-hunter, with the glass
half-raised, swung about and in a
quick stride was at the window.
There was a ragged rattle of
firing from the street, and a crash
of glass within the room.
The man spun round and stood
looking at Father Ramon and his
friends with a curious, childlike
stare.
They realized then that there
was blood upon his breast; a stray
bullet had found him.
The man began to sway.
The priest reached forward and
very tenderly took the chalice from
the falling man. Two others rushed
to catch him. They lowered him
to the floor.
As the priest-hunter lay there
his eyes were fixed upon Father
Ramon.
His lips moved. “ Jesus . . . for
give . . . Mary . . . help.”
“ Ego te absolvo , , .” murmured
the priest.
Then Father Ramon raised the
man’s head gently and touched his
lips with the Blood o f Christ.
Then the Mass went on.
puiiiinMiuiiwuuiiiWiiHiium^^
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'PAGSUKAT; MEETING OF CHRIST A N D
MOTHER, IS FILIPINO OBSERVANCE
i

Another Sorrowing Mother
(By F a t h e r C u t h b e r t )
It was at such a celebration in
Woven into the very life o f the
1899 that Maria, another sorrow
Filipinos is the life of Christ. For ing mother, prayed and mourned
them He is bom, for them He dies for her son who had gone to light
on the cross, for them He rises with General Luna. Two years had
passed since he had left the little
from the dead.
With the coming o f Palm Sun village o f Calboocan armed with
day, a village takes on new life his father’s sword to free the
and the palm trees are stripped Philippines from the rule o f Span
o f their branches to be blessed in ish kings. Many and strange
the church after the procession. events had taken place in those
So, through all the events o f the years. The Americanos from across
great week, Filipinos follow Our the great ocean had come to help
Lord closely through His Passion. the Filipinos, but had remained to
After the ftnal procession on Good rule in place of the Spaniards. So
Friday, the sorrowful Way o f the the little sturdy brown men had
Cross, an effigy of Judas is hung taken up arms against their new
from a tree, and firecrackers hid foe, and were fighting a desperate
den in its interior are exploded. but losing battle against the might
Quiet then descends on the little of those who had come to help
village .and all are prayerfully them.
When Maria heard that the sol
awaiting the climax of Holy Week,
the Pagsukat, or the meeting of diers o f the great United States
the Mother of Sorrows with the had come to help the Filipinos in
their fight for freedom, she re
Risen Christ.
At the first flush of dawn all joiced in her heart, for now her
the men start from one end of the son would come back to the rice
village drawing a statue o f the fields to support her. She did not
Risen Christ, which is covered with mind the long, back-breaking days
a veil, while the women start from in the rice paddies, transplanting
the other end carrying or drawing the tender green shoots from the
a statue of the Mother o f Sorrows thick black mud, but she could not
covered with purple. As the morn manage the caraboo, which was
ing grows brighter the two pro old and stubborn. As she stood
cessions approach one another and knee deep in the cold water o f the
finally meet under a beautiful arch, paddy, she kept telling herself
constructed of palms and other over and over again: “ Manuel will
green branches. Concealed in the soon he home, Manuel will soon be
center of the arch is a little child, home.” But Manuel did not come
clothed in the white of the Angel home. When the scattered rem
o f the Resurrection. As the two nants of the army were routed in
processions meet, the “ angel” the battle of Calamba, Manuel had
drops from her place o f conceal disappeared and his friends had
ment, uncovers the statues, and lost sight of him. As the other men
bursts forth into the “ Regina o f the village returned footsore,
Coeli, Laetare, Alleluia.” The weary, and wounded, Maria asked
Mother and her Risen Son are each one in turn, “ Where is my
once more united amid universal Manuel?”
“ He fell in the battle af Calam
rejoicing. Angel, Mother, and Son
are borne bark in triumph to the ba,” said Juan o f the next barrio.
church and the Mass o f Holy Sat “ I saw him with my awn eyes
struck with a bayonet."
urday is sung.
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“ He was with the eoneentradoa,
in the concentration camp in Ba
tangas,”
said Jose with the
wounded leg, “ and soon he will die
of starvation or the plague, if he
is not dead already.”
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Told o f Son’ s Death

Maria said nothing, but each day
she watched the fishing boats, the
barota of the Philippines, with
their bamboo outriggers, pull up
to the long beach and discharge
their passengers, soldiers return
ing from the wars. Old men, young
men, men who walked on wounded
limbs, and men who had to be
carried, she saw them all return
to the familiar beach and disappear
among the palm trees that grew
along the shore, but none o f them
looked for her. Then one day came
one who had gone away with her
son; he had to be carried from the
baroto and laid on the sand until
a_ cart could be brought to carry
him in his barrio. Maria knelt
over him and heard the answer in
his face.
, “ Manuel is dead,” he told her.
For Maria it was the end o f
everything. _ Her Manuelito was
dead, the ehieo she had held in her
arms and nestled in her soft
breast, was now lying in some
strange com er of a strange field.
He did not sleep in the cemetery
beside his father, and she would
never see him again on earth.
The hot weather now gave way
to the rainy season, and soon the
little village on the shore was
drenched with the rains that came
each day from the great sea. When
the typhoon blew, the rain-drenched
wind bent the great trees, the ma
jestic mango, the slender palm, and
the shady acacia, tearing o ff their
branches and twisting them into
fantastic shapes. It was time for
remaining indoors and Maria
stayed within, praying and mourn
ing for the son who would never
come. When the rains began to
cease and cool weather came again,
good news came to the village; a
Padre was coming and they would
have Mass again. It was only for
a day, and who knew when he
would come again? But it was
good to see the priest again, to
hear the sound of the bells in the
old church, and kneel in the cool
quiet o f the church for the Mass.
The Padre told them a regular
priest would soon come, for with
the rule o f the Americanos peace
was coming, and life would soon
go on as ever. Though she was
glad at the news, Maria knew that
life would never again go on the
same for her.
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ObMrv* Palm Sunday

With the coming o f Lent, the
Padre came. He promised that he
would be there with them for a long
time— until after Easter. After
that he could not say, but he was
there and the people were able to
hear Mass again, to have their
children baptized, and to be mar
ried before the priest. Palm Sun
day came, and the people once
again cut the branches from the
palm trees, carried them in the pro
cession, and had them blessed by
the priest at the Mass.
They
knew how to rejoice with the Lord
—hut they would also sorrow with
Him in His Passion.
Comfort
again flowed in the breast of Ma
ria, and she knelt in the church
during the Siete Palabras, or
Seven Last Words, and tricJd to
drown her grief in the sorrow of
the Virgen, whose Son was dying
on the Cross. She prayed before
the Sorrowing Mother who held the
body o f her Son in her arms, but,
she thought, even she was priv
ileged to hold her Son in her arms.
She cried out to her, “ Mother ©f
Sorrows, pray for me, pray for
my son."
Then she went to her lonely
nipa hut and waited in silent vigil
for the morning’s Pagsukat.
Out on the sea, a small barota
was making its way toward the
shore, running for all she was
worth to make the shore before
the calm o f the early morning. In
it was a young man who had de
parted from these shores to fight
fo r the freedom o f his country.
On that day when the American
flag was hoisted over the city « f
Manila fo r the first time, be had
been wounded and left for dead
in a suburb o f the city called
Ermita. In the night he had
crawled through the fields, and
across the half-filled canals to the
nearest building he could see. It
was the observatory o f the Span
ish Jesuit Fathers. When he
reached the great iron gate he
collapsed and was found in the
morning when the portero swung
the great gates open. The kindly
fathers carried him in and nursed
(Continued on Page S)
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W ILD LIFE REFUGE IS DEVELOPED
BY PARISH AT ROLLINGSTONE, M IN N .
With Easter at hand spring is
not fa r off, and visitors and stu
dents are beginning to come in
greater numbers to see one of
the most unusual projects any par
ish ever undertook anywhere.
This object, not so much of curi
osity as of study, is the Lake
Tekakwitha Wild Life refuge. And,
lest you leap to conclusions, it is
not situated in New York state or
in New England, It occupies some
nine acres of ground that belong
to Holy Trinity church at Rollingstone, Minn., in an atmosphere
redolent o f Indian tradition. And
the refuge is so named, not because
K^iteri Tekakwitha, the "Lily of
the Mohawks,” herself lived here,
but because its founder, the Rev.
Peter A. Tibesar, pastor of Holy
Trinity church, regards Tekak
witha as “ the saint of the wildwood,” and a very proper patron
to guard the wild things.
Lake Tekakwitha Wild Life
refuge was begun in 1930, when
the total untamed population of
the vicinity consisted of a few
gray mallard ducks and two Vir
ginia deer. Today it is probably
the best private wild-life collec
tion in Minnesota and its residents
have lost entirely their distrust of
man.
VUited by Nataralist*

For this reason the refuge gives
an excellent opportunity to study
the natural habits of certain wild
animals, and students come from
fa r and near for this purpose.
Teachers bring their classes from
the Teachers’ college, the College
o f St. Teresa at Winona, and the
University of Minnesota. In addi
tion, naturalists come singly and
in little groups from other places
in the United States and Canada
And while it is the work of the
parish, and chiefly a project of its
pastor, the whole town of Rollingstone has an impressive pride in
its success. For example, it was
a matter that disturbed the whole
community when what looked like
a perfectly sound syphon theoreti
cally failed after a few hours’
work. The syphon was to provide

water for the refuge’s artificial
lake. Finally, it had to be aban
doned, and everyone was much re
lieved when a better arrangement
was worked out.
Today there are royal swan at
the Lake Tekakwitha Wild Life
r^uge, and one can see repre
sented every variety of wild geese
that wings its way northward and
southward over Minnesota. There
are Canada honkers, snow g^eese,
blue geese, white-fronted geese,
bemicle geese, Hutchins geese, At
lantic brant, woodducks, canvasbacks, green and blue-wing teal,
black mallards, gray mallards,
spoonbills, greater and lesser scaup,
widgeons, gadwals, ruddy ducks,
coots, West India tree ducks, and
South American red-billed tree
ducks.
There are, too, golden, silver,
amherst, reeves, Mongolian, Swinhoe’s, and Elliot’s pheasants, bob
whites, valley quail, chukar par
tridges, “ Turko” — a Northern silvestris wild turkey, and one white
and one black coon.
Pet Deer Dislike Cats

The deer— original residents of
the refuge— still survive. They are
“ Nosey” and “ Mamah.”
Father
Tibesar will draw your attention
to the fact that “ few creatures
have been so hunted and hounded
in the history of man,” and these
Virginia does, having lost all fear
of man in this wild life refuge, can
be approached anywhere and at
anytime, and are fond of being
petted by visitors. ’ITiey like ap
ples, cigarettes, and cigars, but dis
like cats even more than bird lovers
dislike them. Father Tibesar as
serts.
“ Kiyi,” a pointer dog that was
given the run of the ranch, was
brought up not to harm any ani
mals, and he was trusted by all
the residents o f the refugre. Father
Tibesar says. Killing was so fo r
eign to him— after his strict puppyhood training— that he never
thought to attack his quarry after
he had it cornered. Father Tibe
sar tells of one time when “ Kisri”
took out after a rabbit. In time
the rabbit, completely exhausted.
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stopped to rest "K iyi” stopped in
his tracks and laid down to wait
for the rabbit to start again. Three
times the dog did this, and then
finally abandoned the chase altogrether.
One Goote I« Blind

The wild things find such peace
at Lake Tekakwitha refuge that
a blue peahen will perch on your
thumb and eat from your hand. A
Canada goose that has gone blind
has waited daily for a number of
years to be picked up and fed in
dividually. The goose recogmizes
the voice o f its benefactor. West
India and South American tree
ducks follow Father Tibesar much
as dog:s would.
Declaring that if one but fol
lowed the life history of a single
bird, one would have “ enough in
teresting material to fill a big vol
ume,” Father Tibesar adds that
“ happy is the man who finds his
diversion in nature.” "N o matter
what misfortune may overtake
him,” he says, “ he finds solace
with the limitless variety of rela
tionships with which he is sur
rounded and never lacks a compel
ling interest.”
Father Tibesar also says that
“ interest in wild animals and birds
is increasing so rapidly every
where that it might not be out of
place to suggest also a universal
patron for game breeders and bird
lovers.” He suggests St. John the
Beloved Disciple as such a patron.

'PAGSUKAT'
(Continued From Page U)
him slowly back to health and
strength. From there he started
back to his town of Calboocan and
his old mother.
Harries to Village
" I f you hurry,” his companions
told him, “ you can be in time for
the Pagsukat, for they have a
priest in your town and will sure
ly have it this morning.”
Manuel, for such was his name,
stepped ashore with beating heart
and, waving farewell to his com
panions, started for the little vil
lage. As he came near the little
street he could see the last strag
glers o f the men’s procession
walking toward the meeting place.
He hurried after them, panting
and praying he would be in time
for the Pagsukat He knew his
mother would be in the women’s
procession, for this was her cus
tom for as long as he could re
member. They had almost fin
ished the Litany. This meant that
the meeting was about to take
place. He broke into a run and
reached the end o f the line o f
men.
The two processions approached
one another. In a moment the
Ang:el o f the Resurrection would
bring jo y to the heart o f Mary.
Maria tried to realize the joy that
must have come to the Virgen on
that first Easter mom, and prayed
that the Mother o f God would
help her in her sorrow. The “ an
gel” dropped down to the statue
o f the Mother o f Sorrows and
lifted the cover from the face of
the Virgen, while the men lifted
the veil from the Risen Savior.
Then the “ angel” burst into song;
“ Regina Coeli, Laetare, Resurrexit
sicut d ixit” All eyes were on the
“ angel” and the statues, but
Maria’s eyes had caught sight of
a familiar face among the men.
It was her son. She rushed from
her place, and clasped him in her
arms, while the ang^l song con
tinued, “ quia quern meruisti portare”— But Maria heard no more
o f the angel’s song as the tears of
joy flooded her cheeks. This was
her meeting.
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EASTER GREETINGS

RITTER-MONAGHAN
C en eret A gents

INSURANCE
955 C A E. Bldg.

Hione CTerry 7451

Compliments of

Rockmont Envelope Co.
DESIGNERS, PRINTERS and
MANUFACTURERS OF
Business Envelopes
750 Aeoma
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RESLER TRUCK LINES
Dewror — Ynina — McCook, Nebr., and all inlermediate poinU
Dmiljr Serviem

1949 Arapahon
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E a ster G reetings
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Warren Prosser
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D istributors o f

NATIONAL BLANK BOOKS — REYBURN TAGS — WEIS
FILING SUPPLIES — COMPO STAPLES
TELEPHONE TABOR 2990
1718 Ijlwreace Street

,
Denver

ST. ANTHONY
HOSPITAL
Conducted by the Sisters of St. Francis

Easter W ill Not Come
This Early for 60 Years
Falling as it does on March 24,
Easter o f 1940 comes earlier in
the year than it has since 1913
and it will not come this early
again until the year 2000.
It is possible fo r Easter to fall
anytime between March 22 and
April 25, or over a span o f 35
days. Thus it is possible for Easter
to fall on a date only two days
earlier than that which is Easter
this year.
Easter Sunday fell on March 23
in 1913. It will not fall as early as
March 24 (the date this year)
throughout the remainder of, this
century. Except fo r the year 1913,
Easter has not fallen earlier or as
early as this year since 1856. Eas
ter was on March 23 in that year.

West Sixteenth Avenue, Com er Quitman Street,
Denver, Take Larimer Street Car
Located in the Most Beautiful Part o f the City,
Far From Noise and Strife

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES

<
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I 'f l P T n /l l 'V
Jerusalem is shown in the badiLgronnd
X II-C»
jijjg photograph, taken from the bell
lower o f the Basilica o f the Holy Sepulchre, which is built on the site
• f Christ's Resurrection.— (Mombeili.)

Thursday, March 14, 1940

'VIGIL OF NUNS' IN NEW ORLEANS
NEVER PAUSES, EVEN FOR CARNIVAL

(By F r a n c e s P a r k i n s o n K e y e s ) only a person o f culture and re
OrIgiD o f Special Devotion
“ Holy Mary, Mother o f God, finement, but she was also highly
“ The letter had been written
pray fo r us sinners, now and at talented and remarkably pious. three months and no opportunity
. . France was Just issuing from fo r sending it had yet presented
the hour o f our death. Amen.”
It is noon on the Saturday be the revolution; ruins lay on all itself, when, one day, as Mother
fore Ash Wednesday, and the daily sides. As there was neither priest St. Michel was praying before a
devotion of that hour is proceeding nor sister to teach the young . . . statue of Mary, she felt inspired
woman like Mother St. Michel to address the Queen of Heaven in
in St. Mary’s Dominican college in
New Orleans.. Beyond the beau was a treasure for her country.”
And when she applied to Bishop
“ ‘ O Most Holy Virgin Mother,
tiful grilled gates which open upon
the avenue, lined with palms and Fournier fo r permission to leave if you obtain a PROMPT and
oaks and leading to the main the country, he expressed his firm FAVORABLE answer to my let
building, the cify is already astir pposition by saying, “ The Pope ter, I promise to have you honored
with preparations for the carnival lone can give this authorization.” in New Orleans under the title o f
'These words were equivalent OUR LADY OF PROMPT SUCseason. Canal street is decorated
with flags and with giant plaques, to a determined refusal,” the COR.’
“ As an undeniable proof that
representing grotesque faces o f booklet continues, “ fo r the Pope
every sort; the vendors o f trivial was in Rome. The distance was Mother Gensoul’s trustful prayer
souvenirs are beg:inning to hawk great, means o f communication was pleasing to her, and that she
their wares at every com er. But then were not what they are to really wished to,be honored in New
the college is completely and day, and moreover Pius VII was a Orleans under this appellation.
curiously detached from both the real captive, held in custody by Mary quickly performed the two
bunting and the bustle. The Napoleon. . . . Nevertheless, on miracles laid down as conditions
grilled gate has hardly closed be Dec. 15, 1808, Mother St. Michel by Mother St. Michel; for the
(Continued on Page 7)
hind the visitor when she becomes wrote to the Sovereign P on tiff..
conscious o f the change in atmos
'•'w^ W
phere.
1
We have no extra periods of
4
prayer during the pre-camival sea
4
son,” the mother superior tells you
4
as you leave the chapel and walk
slowly through the long galleries
xJ
at her side. “ We recognize the
need for these and try to meet
FOR EASTER
them as best we can through our
regular intentions and devotions.
W e Have Everything New in Smart Apparel for Women
Since we are a teaching order,
however, it has not proved posable
for us to set aside a time for spe
cial
reparation
services.
Of
PHONE 8
LAS ANIMAS
course, there are other orders that
do. I hope you will visit these
also, fo r I know you will find
their offices uplifting. Meanwhile,
I am so very glad you have come
to see, us that I hope you will also
feel glad you have done so, that
The REX ALL Store
you yourself have found some re
ry(f ward for your visit here even if
PHONE 2 9
LAS ANIMAS, COLO.
you did not discover exactly what
you sought.”
I could not begin to tell her
how glad I was that I had come,
how rich I felt that my reward
had been. She spoke with sim
plicity, but as she stood quietly be
fore me I was aware o f the dignity
o f her bearing and the grace
Comer Fifth Street and Carson Avenue
which characterized her every
PHONE 4 6
LAS ANIMAS, COLO.
glance and gesture. I knew that
I was in the presence of a great
lady and o f a great spirit. Be
sides, though the service which I
Y ou r P atronage A ppreciated
had witnessed was not a “ special”
one, perhaps, in the strictest sense
o f the word, it had seemed so to
me. The white nuns had prayed
Las Animas, Colo.
with a fervor which permeated
their white chapel. I had the sen
sation that their prayer was an
swered even as it was offered.

I

LAS AXIM AS

LADIES^ TOGGERY

KERNS DREG STORE

'~ rw '

ENGLEWOOD
.Jk.XkA.jX,

THE A B B O n LUMBER CO.
Lumber, Coal, and Building Material
Phones Eji^ewood 237— ^Englewood 930
E N G L E W O O D ....................................................... COLORADO

TH E W EBER CHEVROLET CO.

GILLILAND HARDWARE COMPANY

THE WISE S FER6US0N LUMBER CO.
Traaiw aj Loop, Ea^lewood. Colo.

PHONES ENCLEWOfH) 201 AND 202

Uriulinet’ Statue I* Hiitorical

The Ursulines are another
teaching order which holds no spe
^
IT PLBASE8 US TO SATISFY YOU
cial services during the pre-camival period. But they spend many
hours before the Shrine o f Our
Lady o f Prompt Succor, and they
encourage their pupils and their
visitors to do so also— fo r where,
they argue with reason, can
Yard Goods, Dresses, Hosiery, Lingerie
prayers that the carefree carnival
Notions and School Supplies
spirit may not lead celebrants
astray seem surer o f a speedy
4310 s o . BROADWAY
PHONE ENG. 7 2 8 J
response? The image which is the
object o f their vteneration was the
first statue in the United States
to be solemnly crowned, and the
F. H. A. LOAN SERVICE
BUILDING MATERIAL
record o f many miracles accredited
to it begins with a story so
itrange and moving that it should
'secome familiar to supplicants
6 0 East FVtyd Street
everywhere.
ENGLEWOOD, CXNXHIADO
The Ursulines had first come to
rSari MM New Orleans in 1727.
We are
R. F. FRANTZ, Mm
BNC. 174
told in the official booklet issued
by their convent that “ almost im
mediately after their arrival the
good nuns began to teach the chil
dren o f the colonists, to instruct
Remember Easter W ith Flow ers
the Indian and Negro races, and
4 to nurse the sick in hospitals
i )laced under their care. . . . When
HAROLD CROWLEY, Manager
i Louisiana became a Spanish pos
4 session, the Ursuline community
RETAIL FLORISTS
had to recruit its subjects from
Phona Eng. 1207 ^ that nation. In 1800, )»owever,
► 3666 South Acoma
Louisiana having been retroceded
►
to
France,
great
excitement
reigned among the Spanish reli
gious, who feared a repetition in
the colony of the recent horrors o f
the French revolution. Therefore
. the superior. Mother St.
Monica Ramos, a native o f Ha
vana, addressed a petition to
Charles IV, King o f Spain, re
3405 So. Bdwy.
questing the favor to retire with
Eng. 868
community to her native city.
3417 So. Bdwy.
Phone PEarl 4027 her
Without waiting for the royal an
swer, she and 15 relig;ious left the
New Orleans monastery May 29
1803.
“ Only seven Ursulines now re
mained. . . . It was at this time
that Mother St. Andre Madier felt
inspired to appeal to a cousin o f
hers, an Ursuline in France, whom
SERVING
the ‘Reign o f Terror’ had driven
from her monastery.
“ Agathe Francoise Gensoul, in
religion Mother St. Michel, was not
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'VIGIL OF NUNS' NEVER PAUSES
(Continued From Page 6)
letter left Montpellier on March
19, 1809, and the answer is
dated Rome, April 28, 1809. The
first condition o f a ‘prompt’
reirfy is all the more miraculous
owing to the above-given reasons
o f the captivity o f the Pope. The
second condition is no less mar
velous, for we must bear in mind
that Pius VII knew of the state o f
affairs in France and the need of
apostles like Mother St. Michel to
regenerate it, and yet he does not
hesitate to approve o f her leaving
fo r the New World. . . .
“ The two conditions o f a
‘ prompt’ and ‘favorable’ reply had
been fulfilled by Mary. Bishop
Fournier was so surprised at this
truly miraculous issue that he
acknowledged himself vanquished
and ■requested the privilege of
blessing the statue o f Our Lady
which Mother Gensoul had ordered
to be carved, according to her
promise, and which was to be the
protection o f the pious mission
aries on their voyage across the
Atlantic. On their arrival in New
Orleans Dec. 30, 1810, this pre
cious statue was solemnly instilled
in the convent chapel, and from
that time the homage and venera
tion offered to Mary under the
title of ‘ OUR LADY OF PROMPT
SUCCOR’ has been constantly
growing and spreading far and
wide all over the United States.’ ’
The Ursulines have long since
left the quaint quarters in the
Vieux Carre that originally shel
tered them, but the venerable
statue has lost none o f its ancient
characteristics. The centena^ o f
its arrirol was celebrated with a
splendor recalling the grand cere
monies o f the solemn coronation,
and in 1924 its new votive church
was dedicated and blessed with a
ceremony which “ rivaled in reli
gious pomp, enthusiasm, 'and
wondrous beauty the magnificence
o f the preceding manifestations o f
love and loyalty to Louisiana’s
benign Queen, OUR LADY OF
PROMPT SUCCOR.” Here, dec
ade after decade, the faithful come
to pray, and here, in the octave
before Ash Wednesday, the time
liness of their prayers makes them
more heartfelt and more confident,
perhaps, than at any other season.

where wanderers who came in
their youth have never been will
ing to leave again the haven that
they found and have stayed on
until they have become old. They
are all gathered together here on
Quinquagesima Sunday in this
quiet chapel where the caqdlelight
flickers against the dark wood
work and the Sacred Heart stands
enshrined above the altar. The
voice of the sister assistant, sweet
and clear and steady, goes serenely
on:
“ Jesus, most amiable — have
mercy on us.”
: “ Jesus, most amiable — have
mercy on us.”
ShroT*

Tuesday Holiday
Academy

at

found it creaks and creeps along
while the driver twists in his seat,
muttering imprecations against
the revelers that dart out under
his very wheels, and apologizing to
his fare because of the delays
which passage through the byways
and alleys entails.
We are in no particular hurry,
except to g;et out of the street.
The service in which we hope to
join temporarily is, after all, to
continue all day, and much o f the
day is still left. The sisters will
still be in their chapel when we
reach
those
^eat
spreading
grounds; they will not be receiv
ing, seated in a gracious circle in
their beautiful parlor. They will
be kneeling before their altar.
Their vigril is a continuous one on
Shrove Tuesday, kept by four of
them simultaneously— at the end
o f each hour the place o f those who
have been watching and praying is
taken over b y , four others— and
even outside the chapel the atmos
phere is hushed. It is as if those
who were waiting to begin their
vigil were already preparing for
it, and as if those who had finished
it were still under its spell.

A t the Academy o f the Holy
Angels, directed by the Sisters o f
Mercy, no classes are held on
Shrove Tuesday; hence this is the
day given over to special services
o f adoration. Under normal cir
cumstances, it does not take long
to reach the academy from the
center o f the city, though it is
situated on the outskirts. Ordi
narily the sisters form in a circle
around their visitors in the beau
tiful big parlor with the fringed
shades at the windows, and the Lay W omaa Help Cloistered Nuns
In the convents of the cloistered
woven tapestries on the walls, and
the carved rosewood furniture, up orders there is a still greater sense
holstered in burgundy-colored em o f solemnity. The seclusion which
bossed Velvet, scattered over the always forms a paramount part of
soft carpet. They form a cordial, the pattern of life there takes on
cheerful group as they sit there, an added severity, and it is tinged
and they reveal a keen interest in with sadness. In the chapel o f
current events and a thorough the Poor Clares a solitary nun
kneels before the oaken altar,
knowledge o f these.
But on Shrove Tuesday all this which is surmounted by a Calvary
is different. The visitor’s prog^ress and adorned with twin angels on
is delayed by the throngs swing either side of the tabernacle.
ing through the streets, by the There are other nuns, to be sure,
parades which block one thorough behind the grill, invisible to all
fare after another. It is not only beholders. But the community
Rex in all his glory who has gone itself is not numerous enough to
forth on his golden float to salute maintain its three-day vigil in its
his queen as she sits enthroned at entirety without assistance. There
the Boston club, and to pause, as fore, pious ladies of the parish are
he makes his royal progress up St. asked to join with the nuns in
Charles avenue, to drink a toast keeping watch. A small oaken
at the stately houses which are tablet, to which a piece of paper
the homes o f former rulers of has been attached, is suspended
Mardi Gras, and which are flying from one o f the front pews, and
their purple flag;s in honor o f him on the paper is printed the fol
today. Countless local princelingfs lowing statement coupled with a
are parading too, in every quarter contingent appeal:
“ Beginning Sunday the fourth
of the city, while clowns and col
umbines, coolies and caryatids, and continuing through Monday
surge around them. It is almost and Tuesday, Carnival day, the
A Study in C ontrut*
impossible to secure a taxi in the Blessed Sacrament will be exLate in the afternoon, this Sat fir^ place; and when one is finally
( Continued on Page 8)
urday before Lent, a palatial pri
vate yacht glides up the river and
anchors at the wharf where a fa
mous excusion boat is blinking
with colored lights and resounding
with the blare o f brass. There is
a cocktail party aboard the yacht
in honor o f a debutante, who, a
few nights earlier, had been the
queen at one o f those spctacular
balls which are a unique feature
o f the Mardi Gras celebration. She
has worn a dazzling crown and a
For the Best in Dry Cleaning— Telephone 200
court train, and has carried a
glittering sceptre in her jeweled
SIS S*. Mam 8C
SatwfactiMi Gnaruteed
R ackj Ford, Cola.
hands. The next morning, Sun
day, there is another party in her
honor— a noon breakfast at a fa 
mous restaurant o f the Vieux
Carre. There are paper hats for
all the guests, and streamers and
confetti are flung gaily from one
end o f the long tables to the other.
We Produce Our Own Pasteurized Milk
On the further side o f the city,
in the Convent o f the Good Shep
PHONE 113W
herd, there is a very different sort
Rocky Ford
.
.
.
.
.
.
Colorado
o f scene. The adoration, which
began early in the morning, still
continues. It will continue all day.
For this is one o f the convents
where special services o f prayer
are held, during the pre-Lenten
season, while the work o f rescuing
stray lambs goes steadily on.
C olorado’s M ost M odern D rug Store
It was a little before 10 when
— SE E OUR SUGGESTIONS FOR E A S T E R we went to the chapel. The adora
ROCKY F O R D ...................................................COLORADO
tion is not open to the general
public, but through the good
offices o f the Sisters o f St. Vincent
de Paul— my guides, philosophers,
and friends throughout my stay in
the Crescent City— arrangements
had been made to admit us to it.
Two extra chairs had been placed
Lumber, Coal, Feed, Paints,
on the right o f the chapel, far up
in front, near the altar rail. DiBuilding Supplies
irectly across the aisle from us, on
ROCKY F O R D ...................................................COLORADO
the left, the sister assistant was
kneeling at a small prie dieu, re
citing the Office. The other sistete, their robes as white as those
o f the Dominicans, knelt behind
her, giving the responses— all,
that is, except the Magdalens, who
FOOD MARKET
knelt apart, in a wing at the right
o f the altar. In the correspond
M eat* and G roceries
ing wing, on the left, were the
Rocky Ford
Phone 248
young girls who had been brought
into this haven o f refuge, their
bowed heads covered with net veils
which fell over their shoulders.
In a gallery above were more girls
FORD - MERCURY
— Colored grirls in this instance—
fo r none is refused succor and
shelter, be she young or old.
Sales
S ervice
Black or White. There have been
instances when children o f only
eight, already stained with sin,
LEE H. COVER
C M. HENDERSON
have been brought to this asylum.
Phone 18
Rocky Ford, Colo.
There have been other instances

WALSENBERC;
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IJnfug Hardware Co.
F. WILLIAM UNFUC, O w ner

H ardw are & Im plem eats
WALSENRURG, COLORADO

Klein Hotel, Inc.
WALSENRURG, COLO.

Easter Greetings to Our Catholic Friends and Patrons

A . J . Dissler Furniture Store
4*0 N. MAIN STREET
ACROSS FROM COURT BOUSE

Home o f Fine Furniture • Sealy llattresses # Hoosier Cabinets
a Majestic and Round Oak Ranges # Heatrola Heaters
Telephone No. 245 Walsenburg, Colo.

THE YOUNG MOTOR COMPANY
DODGE — PLYMOUTH
Sides and Servica
WalMnborg

Colorado

—in Bottles

Drink-

5c
W alsenbirg Ooca Oola Bottling Oo.
11. w . 7tl»—PhMM 74

W a U m b .r.. CW«.

UNFUG-PEET Mortuary
Funeral Directors and Morticians
DAK UNFUG. Director

IV Y UNFUG. Liuir A ssaUnt

PHONE SO

111

FIFTH STREET

WALSENRURG, COLORADO

THE PRITCHARD LUMBER CO.
Everything to Build Anything
SERVICE— Q U A U T Y — REASONABLE PRICES

The MODEL Cleaners

,

L. D. M ESSER, Mgr.

Com plim ents o f

THE ROBERTSON DAIRY

THE '

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

KERNS CUT RATE DRUG

W ALSENRUR G

COLORADO
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EATON

GREEN & BABCOCK, he.

Hartsoek^s Grcpcerj and
Anderson^’s M arket
HIGH GRADE GROCERIES
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

J. WOOD PEERY^S

GOYER-HENDERSON MOTOR 0 0 .

east

Rearonable Prices

w~w~m
►
►
►

Phone 62

-t -

Eaton, Colorado
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LOVELAND

M A R K LE V AVTO SALES
Dodge and Plymouth Cars
SKEILY PRODUCTS — DODGE TRUCKS
Complete One Stop Service

H. H. Mairkley; M gr.

LOVELAND. COLORADO
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'VIGIL OF NUNS' NEVER PAUSES
(Continued From Page 7)
posed all day to make reparation
fo r the insults offered ‘Almighty
God’ during the carnival season.
Will the ladies be able to take the
same time every day?”
Below is a list o f half-hour in
tervals, made out in much the
same way as they appear on the
engagement pads of busy doctors
and hard-pressed executives; “ 99:30— Mrs. Jones. 9:30-10— Mrs.
Smith. 10:30-11— Mrs. Brown,”
and so on. They have all been
meticulously filled in, with the
pencil attached to the tablet. But
the schedule is unlike those that
dominate the desks of doctors, in
that the handwriting varies with
each entry. It is not that o f one
secretary or one nurse, whose
work is comprehensive; it is that
o f every separate volunteer. And
there is no lack o f these volun
teers. They come and go, punctu
ally, at the periods fo r which they
have agreed to be responsible. Be
side the hearth as well as in the
cloister there are many devout
women to whom the need fo r this
vigil seems a trying one. They
are ready to “ make reparation”
also.
They do not fail in the
rendezvous which is a part o f it.
In the chapel o f the Carmelites
there is also a printed notice.
This one reads;
“ The Forty Hours’ devotion will
open in this chapel on Sunday.
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
ment will be given each day at 5
p. m. Holy Communion will be
distributed before Mass on Mon
day
morning.
Offerings
for
flowers to adorn Our Divine Lord’s
Eucharistic Throne will be appre
ciated.
“ J. M.
J. T.”
Apparently there is no definite
co-operation, in the matter o f
vigil^ between the Carmelites
themselves and any outsiders, as
there is between the Poor Clares
and the pious ladies o f their par
ish. No nuns are visible from the
chapel, which of course is to be
expected, considering the strict
custom' o f the Carmelites, The
lay sister who opens the convent
door is more uncommunicative
than is usual in such cases. To
those who have found both Teresa
or Avila and Therese o f Lisieux
vital forces in their lives, and to
whom at least one Carmelite con
vent has come to seem in very
truth a “ Garden Land” like the
one from which its Scriptural
name is derived, this is a deep dis
appointment. But it cannot be
helped.

still be bending over tiie beds o f
those who are in pain; and their
directress.
Sister Stanislaus—
whose nickname, “ Sister Santa
Claus,” did not come to her by
accident!— will still be minister
ing to bitter need in her own quick
and quiet way. Behind the snow-

Easter Duty Must Be
Made by Trinity Sunday
Trinity Sunday, the last day on
which one may make his Easter
duty, falls on May 19 this year.
One’s Easter duty is the obliga
tion as a member of the Catholic
Church to receive Holy Commun
ion worthily at Eastertime. The
prescribed time for fulfilling this
obligation in the United States is
from the first Sunday o f Lent to
Trinity Sunday.

Colored Nuh*’ Convent Once
Ballroom

Ends, But
Pray

Nuns

Still

But in the Charity hospital the
Sisters o f St. Vincent de Paul will

white colonnade o f the Dominican
college. Mother Catherine will con
tinue to appear in her spotless
robes, a figure o f dignity touched
by Divine grace.
Before the
crowned statue o f Our Lady of
Prompt Succor, petitions will still
be made and answered. In the
beautiful bjg parlor at the Acad
emy o f the Holy Angels the Sisters
of Mercy will still form their
gracious circle around the visitors
whom they have installed in their
carved -rosewood chairs. A t the
House o f the Good Shepherd stray
lamps will still be gathered into the
fold, and in the Convent o f the
Holy Family orphans will still find
that they are children o f God. Be
yond their grills, the Poor Clares
and the Carmelites will still kneel
unseen, praying for the sins o f the
world.
The carnival is over. But the
vigil o f the nuns, in letter and in
spirit, goes on forever.
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Easter Greeting Cards
Easter Novelties and Candies

MAXWELL-DALEY DRUG CO.
The R E X A L L S tore
KBGISTERED PHARMACISTS

LAM AR. COLORADO

SEE SE N D A Y
For Our Used Cars
R efore Yon R ay
LAMAR, COLORADO

Easter Greetings

Regis College

LAMAR FLOUR MILLS
LAMAR, COLORADO

CONDUCTED BY THE JESUIT FATHERS
A Re$ident and Day College fo r Men

NORTH SIDE LIQUOR STORE

Accredited to the National Catholic Educational Association
and Association o f Universities and Colleges o f the Society o f
Jesus, Carroll Hall, a modem, lightsome, homelike residence
hall with 80 single rooms.
The four-year courses o f instruction lead to the academic de
grees o f Bachelor o f Arts, Bachelor of Science, Bachelor o f
Philosophy, Bachelor o f Science in Commerce.
Thorough collegiate courses required as preparation for the
professional courses in Medicine, Law, Dentistry, Teaching, and
•Engineering are offered.

D om estic, and Im ported Goods
PRICES RIGHT — SEE US
Lamar, Colorado

KEYSTONE

For Further Information Apply to

J. 8 . LOUTZENHM ER. Proprietor

THE DEAN, REGIS COLLEGE

Grocery and Market

DENVER

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES AND MEATS
Grocery Phone 11
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LaaMr, Colo.

Market Phone 1
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MODERNIZE YOUR HOME

TRINIDAD

For EASTER
F. A . D O U G H E R T Y
PLUMBING— HEATING

An A. G. Store Can Save You More

PHONE l i t

^

112 SO. MAIN

TRINIDAD GROCERY A MARKET
riMnrs 4M - U 7 - 4M

m

Let Gas Do the 4 Big [Jobs

N. C « M c r c ia l St.

TBINIDAD, COLO.

Cook
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And, like most disappointments
in life, this one has its compen
sation.
We had feared there
might not be time, before the car
nival season was over, to visit the
Convent o f the Holy Family; now,
unexpectedly, it proves possible to I
do so.
This unique institution is under
the direction of a Colore’d sister
hood, and it is housed in the
ancient building which was once
the Orleans theater and the scene
o f the Quadroon balls for which
New Orleans long was famous— or
would it perhaps be more correct
to say infamous? That this par
ticular place, so long the seat o f
gilded vice, has become a hallowed
spot, that women of the same race
as those who once cast their souls
away so lightly now bring many
to salvation— this has such su
preme sigrnificance that a visitor
to the Convent o f the Holy Fam
ily, at any time, could not fail to
be deeply moved. But one_ made
on Mardi Gras has a symbolism all
its own. The special service o f
reparation, to be sure, is over—
that, in this particular convent,
takes place on the Friday pre
ceding Shrove Tuesday. But the
memory and the meaning o f it
still linger. Mounting the beau
tiful mahogany stairway, looking
out into the paved courtyard, its
message comes floating back,
poignant and imperishable.
Mardi Gras is drawing to its
end. It has been raining inter
mittently through the day. The
papier mache floats are all be
draggled now, and dripping; the
revelers who masked promis
cuously from dawn to dusk have
all gone home. It is quiet in the
French quarter.
Later on, the
Rex and Comos balls will take
place. Their courts will meet and
merge, in a flash of splendor, at
midnight. The next morning, how
ever, as someone else has said
“ New Orleans will go to church—
or to sleep. The carnival will be
over.”
Carnival

i
i

LAMAR

R. F,

Prea.

F. H. LackcTf Vice Pres,

L , N. Mathiea, Scc’y.>Tr«as.

W ater H eat
Heating

S

Triangle Chevrolet Company |
s

R riiable— P rogressive
705-715 N. Commercial

Phone 330

Trinidad, Colo.

UP TO THREE YEARS TO P A T

T R 1JITT AMD AlNDERS.ONi
Plum biag and Heating Co.

M

R efrigeration

CENTRAL GAS UTILITIES
W W WWW

CASTLE ROCK

LINK-BELT STOKERS
Antemetie Coal Firing for All Heating Plante
41S N. COMMERCIAL ST.
PHONE 2«1
TRINIDAD, COLORADO

Home-Owned
Store”

KROtL’S GROCERY

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

EASTER GREETINGS

PHONES U AND 25

CASTLE ROCK, COLO.

We Appreciate the Patronage of Our Many. Catholic
Friends and Customers

THE

TRINIDAD

> WWWW}

ARVADA

ELECTRIC

Transm ission R y. & Gas. Co.

Easter Greetings

BERT ZEIGLER
MT. SAN RAFAEL
HOSPITAL
T R IN ID A D
CONDUCTED B Y TH E SISTERS OF CH AR ITY
OF C IN C IN N ATI, OHIO
SISTER A L E X A N D R IN E , Superintendent

CONOCO S E R V I C E
GRANDVIEW AND WADSWORTH

NEWT OLSON
LUMBER CO.
“ The Lwnber Y tn l That’s Ciffsreiii”
Phones Arvada 243
Arvada, Colorado

GLendale B141
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THE CENTURION A N D THE LAD YJEW A N D ROM AN ASCEND CALVARY
ments of a more tender nature. In me bring harm to them, sir?” he
(By I s a b e l l e E. K e e l e r )
The streets of Jerusalem were the eyes of the boy Titus, the cen asked, concluding his recital.
thronged with pilgrims come to the turion possessed almost godlike
“ No. That I would not have
Holy City for the Passover. On qualities. He had reason to suspect wanted. But I deem it unnecessary
everyone’/i tongue one name was his affection was returned in full that you should have taken the
heard—Jesus of Nazareth.
part of this— Stranger who has
measure.
Gaius had heard the story in brewed mischief. What is it to
It was now the fourth day of the
week. Ever since this Nazarene stopy silence, refusing to meet the you or our household that His Own
had entered the city amid the ac eager glance o f the narrator. Titus followers have turned against
claim of the multitude, excitement began to sense the disapproval ex Him?”
The boy was on his feet, in
and unrest had prevailed. Pilate, pressed in the stalwart figure be
the governor, a weak vessel and side him. Reverently, he laid both stantly.
“ Have you not heard,” he cried
the tool of Tiberius, had tolerated hands on the sworm-arm that was
the demonstrations, thinking thus rigid beneath the coat of mail. with indigation, “ that Jesus, who
to appease the Jews. He increased Still Gains gave no sign of re healed our friend, Simon the leper,
is in danger of— crucifixion?”
the guard, however, around the lenting.
“ Well— and what of it?” snarled
“ And thus it was that I was
praetorium and the palace of
Herod lest the crowds should be forced to run from my mother’s the centurion. “ Just now, in "the
house— inasmuch as the crowd out courtyard yonder, did not Quintus,
come unruly.
Some of the special guards numbered rpe and my friends and one of my bravest soldiers, stand
chosen were men under the charge would ha've molested my sisters up to my face and speak with com
of Gaius, the centurion who stood who were playing around the door. passion of this same Jesus. And
(Continued on Page 10)_____
high in the favor of Herod. His Surely, you would not have had
soldiers murmured to Gaius against
this change of duty. He rebuked
them sternly but sought, through
wise questioning, the cause for
their grumbling. Their answers
confirmed the rumors to which he
had tried to turn deaf ears. The
Jews, who a few days ago had es
CONDUCTED BY THE JESUIT FATHERS
corted Jesus in triumph through
A Boarding and Day School for Boyt
the city, hailing Him as their Mes
siah, were now plotting a way to
Accredited
to 'The North Central Association o f Odieges and
have Him put to death. Already,
Secondary Schools and to the Association o f Universities and
it was said, Judas was trying to
strike a bargain with the rulers
Colleges o f the Society o f Jesus.
whereby, for a price, he would de
liver his Master into their hands.
“ It is not that we shun a battle
THREE COURSES OF STUDY
or dread the wounds of war,” ex
claimed the sjwkesman for the le
The Qassical, the Latin-English, and the Scientific
gion. “ But this deceitful method,
this selling of one inoffensive Man
to His enemies by one supposed to
be His friend. It savors not o f
F or F u rth er In form a tion A p p ly to
honor, sir.”
THE PRIN aPAL, REGIS HIGH SCHOOL
“ You speak rashly, soldier,”
chided Gaius. “ Whence comes your
•
DENVER
opinion that this upstart is— ‘inof
fensive’ ?”
"I cannot rightly say, sir.
know only that in the procession
on the first day of the week, I was
near Him. I looked upon His face
and found it to be the face of
meek and sorrowful man rather
than of an aggressor. Others of
my companions thought likewise
sir.”
The soldier had spoken with
Liquors for People o f Particular Tastes
quiet dignity and in a tone of re
spect, but the eyes of his superior
officer flashed with an angry fire.
“ Have a care, man,” he stormed,
T h e S tore W ith a C on teien ee
“ lest the wish you have long cher
Holyoke, Colorado
ished of becoming a decurion be
dashed to the ground. ‘ Looks,’ in
There*s Pep in O u r D rinks
ART CLAYMON, P rop.
deed! What do they suffice in
judgring a—malefactor? Why, think
you, did Pilate order extra guards
for the places of importance if he
had not had in his mind a mistrust
o f this Man you say looked sorrow
ful? Answer me that, dolt!”
“ It is not in my province, sir, to
know the mind of the governor,’’
replied the soldier, unabashed by
COLORADO i
HOLYOKE
the wrath of Gaius.
They had been standing in the
■ iiiiiiiiiiiiiB iii« M iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu iiiiiiiin iiin n iM iiiin iiiin iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH iiiiiin iiiiiiiH iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii» ^
courtyard of the barracks while
they talked and now there arose
great commotion in the streets be
Pbone 8400
yond the gates.
With long strides that caused
the medals on his corslet to jingle
loudly, the centurion went to see
what the disturbance was about.
Holyoke, Colorado
There, huddled against the bar
racks wall, was a lad of tender
age but truly war-like appearance.
His tunic was sadly rent, his san
H. L. COLVER
O. J. COLVER
dais dust-laden, while in one
clenched fist he held a pronged
stick with which he sought to fend
o ff the angry mob surrounding
him. Gaius drew his sword and
brandished it threateningly, shout
ing: “ What is the meaning of
Stores at Holyoke and Paoli, Colorado
this outrage— could you not have
COLORADO
HOLYOKE
chosen a victim nearer to your own
ages and stature?”
A man on the fringe of the mob
cried sneeringly: “ By the law and
the prophets, my brethren, behold
•who thus censors us— ’tis none
BILLIARDS and POOL ■ BEER
other than Gaius, the centurion
he who is a kinsman of this Roman
aG A R S . CIGARETTES and CONFECTIONERY
whelp.”
HOLYOKE
COLOBADO
Gaius waited to hear no more.
With a few tell telling blows of his
sword and a string of oaths that
made the boldest tremble, he dis
persed the muttering, ragged gath
ering. Then, seizing the lad by the
ear, he marched him to a bench
Case Farm Machinery '
Westinghouse Befrigeralors
placed beneath the shade of a fig
Standard Oil Products
Nash and Pontiac Automobiles
tree and sat himself down beside
HOLTOKE, COLORADO
the culprit.
“ Give an accounting of yourself,
boy, and see to it you speak naught
but the truth,” he thundered and
saw, with deep satisfaction, that
his youthful kinsman neither
shrank from him nor hesitated to
CoHoco Products
tell a strai^tforw ard tale.
A crass Fraaa Deret
It remained foz Titus and his
Y ou r Patronage A ppreciated
gentle mother, Julia, to accord to
HOLTOKE, COLORADO
eagle-eyed, austere Gaius senti

Regis High School

•

HOLYOKE

STAR LIQUOR

Buick

STORE
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JULESBURG
Visit Our New Power Farm Equipment
Store in Julesburg
Case and Minneapolis - Moline Tractors - Combines
Power Farm Machines

JANKOVSKY BROTHERS
Sedgwick

-

Ovid

-

Haxiun

-

Julesburg

BOOKMAN’S CLOTHING STORE
W e F eature Q uality M erchandite at E con om y P ricet
FRIEDMAN, SBELBY SHOES. LEE WORK CLOTHING
B A LL BAND RUBBER FOOTWEAR

JULESBURG

COLORADO

BRIGHTE]>r THE HOME
W all Paper and P aipt
Elstablished 1879— Inc. 1896

FOSTER LUMBER COMPANY
Julesburg, Colo,

THE

Carroll Billington, Mgr.

CLEVELAND

DRUG

Julesburg, Colo.
REXALL DRUGGISTS
Welcome to Tourists -

Post Cards and Information

THE GOLDEN RULE STORE
Brown-M eDonald Co.
Julesburg
Colorado

Pontiac - - - Chevrolet

ROBISON MOTOR CO.
JULESBURG, COLO.
R. A . ROBISON

TELEPHONE 3S-W

Chevrolet

GARUHD AUTO COMPANY

E a ster G reetings

REDANDWHITESTORE
Indepertdenily Oicned^

Meats - Groceries - Vegetables
A ll Carsfallr Selected
Roral Trade Solicited

KUNKEL’S R EXA U DRUG STORE

Colwer Brothers

YODERS GROCERY A MARKET
O ur Meata Altcaya P leate

Freezer Lockers
Meat Service in Connection
J U L E S B U B C ......................................................COLOBADO

Hardware, Furniture, Undertaking

CHURCH REGREATIOH PARLOR

R. N. W H in - IMPLEMENTS

W elcom e and E a ster G reetings

LINCOLN CAFE
F. E. UTTER, Prop.

Julesburg

Colorado
GATEW AY TO COLORADO
SPECIAL ATTENTION- TO TOURISTS

ANDERSEN DRUG CO
ALFRED C. ANDERSEN, Prop.

Your Support Is Appreciated

BRGWN’S SERVICE STATION

JULESBUBC

-J"'

Delivery Service in Town
Conrtesy and Service Guaranteed

COLORADO
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(Continued From Page 9)
he told me he was called Joseph, and that certain wise men were
all l^cause to him the Stranger of the house of David; that he guided by a wonderfully bright
seemed to bear a look of sorrow! dwelt at Nazareth and that the star to the manger bed where He
name of his wife was Mary. He lay, watched over by Mary, His
Bah! I had not thought a Roman
said they had been anxious to reach mother.
soldier could have so little spirit.” Bethlehem for their enrollment be
“ Already it is known that Judas
“ My father says the same thing fore the Child should be born.
has gone to the high priests to
o f the Teacher,” remarked Titus.
“ I stayed near them, pondering make a bargain whereby the Car
“ And he it was who told me to what was best to do for them. This penter’s Son may be delivered into
man called Joseph said he had a their hands. Oh, sir! will you
carry the tidingfs to you, sir.”
kinsman in the town who might be stand by and see this kindly Man
“ So? And what ‘tidings,’ pray, induced to give them shelter. They
who must be the Child you pro
did Marcus Capuanus, the grain
went thither but soon returned, tected that night long ago, put.to
merchant, entrust to you, his
saying they had been sent away by a shameful and awful death?”
youngest son?” asked Gaius with- this relative. If I live to be a ripe
Breathless f r o m h i s daring
eringly.
old age, I shall not forget the eyes
“ My father said that I was to o f the woman who was, by now, speech, Titus was silent a long
time.
warn you that this Jesus is no or near exhaustion.
dinary man—that if He is put to
The centurion sighed deeply and
“ It was then that I bethought
death, Jerusalem will suffer. Fur me of a man called Nathan, who looked towards the West where the
thermore, he said for you to recall had a larg;e stable on the outskirts sun was painting purple and gold
to mind a certain night, before you o f the town. At the risk o f being shadows on the clouds. He laid a
were made a centurion— when a demoted, I took them to this place hand on the boy’s shoulder and
bright star in the heavens dis and bade Nathan clean out a stall when he spoke his voice was un
steady.
tracted you wTiile you walked on for the woman. He did so.
the ramparts. A night in which
“ There is naught Gaius may do
“ Not content with the foolish
you were kind to two Jews, come
to avert this Man’s punishment. If
to Bethlehem for the enrollment,” part I had played all through that He is the Son o f Mary and of Jos
night, I went, early the next day,
At these words, the centurion to see how they had fared. Joseph eph, I wish I might lighten their
leaped from the bench with such thanked me for what I had ‘done sorrow because of Him. Who can
a rattling of armor that the boy and showed me a Baby wrapped in say— perchance the parents whom
feared.
swaddling bands, lying in the man I a id ^ that night are no longer
“ That youthful folly of mine ger. Mary looked up at me and living—^there may be some mistake.
shall not mock me now,” he roared. smiled. Her lips were moving" and Then, we would be but wasting our
“ Titus, son of Marcus, do you re it seemed to me she said: ‘ Unto time upon a matter which does not
turn to your father with this mes us a Child is born who is the Sa concern us,”
Young Titus spoke again, very
sage: Gaius, the brother of your vior of His people. The Lord will
wife, regrets that he ever de bl^s you richly who have protected earnestly. “ Sir, I am quite sure
meaned himself by aiding those His ^ n .’ Doubtless, I heard her there has been no mistake. I have
two travelers, it being the humble wrongly for how could this thing heard nothing of Joseph but Mary,
opinion of the fair Julia’s relation be— that a Babe but a few hours the mother, is still living. I have
that there is no connection what old, born of lowly Jewish parents, seen her with my own eyes.”
“ Be that as it may, you speak
soever between the events of that could be a Savior to His people
far-distant night and the Man who and, at the same time, the ^ n of out of turn, boy,” rebuked Gaius.
is falsely called the King of the the Great Jehovah— whom the “ Now I must go to my duties and
Jews. Now—see that you forget Jews do worship? The words have
(Continued on Page 11)
no word of that message. Let me stayed with me all these years.
hear you repeat it.”
From the look on your face, I
The boy complied and was re judge you have somewhat to say
speak, 'Titus, son of Marcus—
warded for his aptness by a rough,
caressing hand laid fleetingly upon there is naught for you to fear
Entire Line o f Society and
his head. Emboldened, he said so from me.”
Stage Make-Up Featured
berly:
“ Never have I feared my moth
Exclusively by
“ Since my babyhood, sir, I have er’s kinsman,” said the boy stoutly.
heard talk of a beautiful star—of “ Only— I doubt you will believe
a lady who was foot-sore and what Iihave to say.”
“ Let Gaius be the judge of that,
weary—of a man who could find
no place for her to rest at the inn. boy. Have your say. I command
Will you not tell me what took it.”
COLLEGE STORE
“ Then, may the g;ods preserve
place that night?”
The Store With “ IT*
The centurion drew himself up me from your wrath, sir, but it is
to an awesome height. His mouth said at the house of Simon, the
Greeley
relaxed into the semblance of a leper, where Jesus often tarries, 1702 8th Ave.
smile as he looked down at the boy that Bethlehem was His birthplace
whom he loved as though he were
rwwww'
his own.
i
>
“ Come, curious one,” he. said,
“ walk with me a while and I shall ►
set your mind at rest, once and ►
forever.”
►
“ It was a clear night and cold,”
Gaius began. “ The town, crow d^
as it was with visitors and those
THE . , .
come to be enrolled, seemed hushed.
The heavens were spangled with
stars. One particular star shone
with a radiance suchv as I had
, . . INC.
never seen and have not again be
9 5 3 7 E. COLFAX AVE.
held. The men of my guard no
AURORA, ^ L O R A D O
ticed it and remarked to me upon
We make no attempt to create the impresaion that we are Santa Claus
its exceeding beauty.
and have somethini? to grive away.
“ I saw, coming painfully towards
But every day o f the year we make every attempt posaible to have the
the town, a man and a woman. The
merchandise you want, at the price you expect to pay.
woman rode upon a small donkey
and the man at her side walked
with the limping gait of the lame.
Pity stirred within me for these
lonely travelers. I could not fathom
the^ reason for this pity, save that
I knew the roads to be infested
with robbers. The hour for my.
watch not yet having come around,
I left the ramparts and went to
meet the wayfarers before they
should approach the gates. A voice
9625 E. Colfax
Aurora 62
within me seemed to say: ‘ Gaius,
these two are good people; they
are in dan|>er. But a word from
you to the guard at the gates will
enable them safely to pass within
the town and find shelter.’ So—
heeding this strange admonition, I
had the man and the woman ad
mitted with no trouble coming to
them. I spoke with them and found
that they were Jews.
“ You, boy, not yet having lived
fo r a decade, cannot fully know
what it meant for a Roman soldier
— an officer of the guard— to be
friend a Jew! On learning this
n ion e Aurora 1
Aurora
and that they had no money with
which to pay for lodgings, I had,
EAst 3605
perforce, to conduct them out of
the gates. The guard must have
thought me bereft of my wits be
cause, in that one night, I went
in and out of the gates four times.”
Deferentially, Titus said:
“ What caused you to break the
rule, sir,-?-about entering and leav
ing the barracks so often?”
“ To that question, I have no an
swer,” the centurion said slowly,
“ unless it was that the woman’s
plight troubled me. For, you see,
I toew that in a short time she
would—become a mother. After I
had seen the gates closed upon
them I could not settle to my duties
AURORA, COLORADO
but needs must go forth to seek
them again.
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THE CENTURION A N D THE LADY
He heard her clear, bell-like voice give them— they know not what
(Continued From Page 10)
you are to return home immedi addressing the centurion. “ Sir,” they do,” and then, more piteously
she said, lifting streaming eyes to still, the dying King’s last words—
ately: Say no more of this Man.”
the stem guardian of her Son,
Dismissed, the lad watched the “ have I not seen you before this— “ Into Thy hands, I commend My
spirit.” Looking then, he saw his
gates oi>en to receive his kinsman were you not once a good friend kiqsman, standing close to the
unto
two
wayfarers
at
Bethle
and then he sped, not to his own
cross, remove his helmet and heard
home but to the modest home of his hem?”
hinv^ay in ringing tones— “ Truly,
little friend, Joel, whose widowed
And Gaius answered softly: this Man was the Son of God.” The
mother sewed diligently to earn Lady, I had that high honor. It boy, forgetting his Roman linea^,
their bread.
grieves me g^reatly that this duty forg^etting all else save his pride
He could not bear to return to has fallen upon my shoulders. in belonging to this fearless sol
his own home until he learned what What of your husband, the father dier, ran to the side of the cen
was to happen to Jesus. Suddenly, of this unfortunate Man?” Mary turion crying aloud: “ Gaius Lon
he thought of a plan. If he made drew her mantle about her droop ginus, this day thou hast made me
much of the bruises which orna ing figure. She said, with a gen proud to be a believer in Christ
mented his legrs and arms— if he tle, reproving dignity, “ Did you who is the King.” Nobody paid
were to feign a lameness that pre not know, sir, that the Father of any heed to the little boy and the
vented his walking very far—
my Son is— God?” The centurion humbled centurion for, at that mo
ment, men came from Jerusalem
The plan worked beautifully. looked quickly about him.
Joel’s mother invited him to spend
“ Have a care, lady,” he cau crying that the veil of the temple
a day or so with them, sending tioned, “ it js for that blasphemy htiid been rent asunder and dark
word to the mother of Titus that the Jews have caused thy Son to ness, as of a myriad of angels hov
her son was safely housed with— be crucified.” Mary made no reply ering over the earth, had come
the maker of his tunics!
for the rabble had pressed too near upon the Holy City and fear had
And so it came about that Joel and were hurling abuses at the entered into every heart.
But the centurion and the Lady
and Titus spent the next day close Bearer o f the cross whose tired
to the public place where talk was feet could scarce sustain His of Sorrows had no ears for aught
weight.
save the dying breath of their
rife and where they might linger,
Not once, in all that shameful Lord. 'Titus fancied he saw a star
unnoticed by their elders. They
learned that Jesus had sent two march to Calvary, did Titus hear shaped light shine above the hel
of His disciples to make ready for
word of complaint from Mary’s met of Gaius and that in those
the Passover. They came back to Son. He rejoiced when the soldiers, deep-set gray eyes, tears stood like
Unashamed, he
tell the gentle Ruth of the rumors seeing their prisoner was about to drops of dew.
concerning the hated Nazarene and faint beneath His burden, forced a wiped the tears from his own gray
His sorrowing mother. Ruth was Cyrenian named Simon to help eyes and laid a hand on the cen
busy with her own simple prepara with the Cross.
turion’s arms.
tions for the great feast and paid
“ Come,” he cried, “ the lady is in
The son of Marcus Capuanus
the lads scant heed. Wisely, she beheld the Son o f God nailed to the the care of that good man, John.
dispatched Titus to his home early arms of that cross, when he heard Weep not for Jesus of Nazareth
on the morning of the sixth day of from tortured lips— “ Father, for- —hath He not said He will rise
that momentous week, knowing he,
from the dead within three days?
the son of a Roman merchant,
I—^the son of thy sister, Julia, am
St.
John
Bosco
Is
should not be seen in the home of
foot-sore and weary. Carry me
a Jew at that time.
First Easter Saint home to her, I pray, Gaius Lon
Titus, as soon as he had parted
St. John Bosco, who was canon ginus.”
from Joel, lost himself in the ized on Easter Sunday, 1934, was
With a new tenderness and an
crowds and learned from remarks the first saint raised to the honors overwhelming sense of peace within
that Jesus had been taken before of the altar on that day.
his once fierce heart, the proud
Pontius Pilate.
The governor,
Pope Pius XI, who canonized St. soldier stooped to do the bidding
finding no fault in Him, had sent John Bosco, knew him in his youth. of 'Titus.
Him to Herod, who, in turn, re
fused to have anything to do with
Jesus and had sent Him back to
Pilate. Excitement was running
high. The crowds increased until
Titus felt himself borne along with
them against his will.
Scarcely knowing whither he was
going, he found himself at last in
the courtyard of the praetorium.
He clung for hours to a pillar of
the porch, his arms aching and his
tongue parched with thirst. His
Selected Quality M ilk
young heart swelled with fury
when he saw how the soldiers
For Grade ‘‘A ” M ilk
scoffed at Jesus as they led Him
across the yard and into the hall
115 Cimarron Ave.
Phone 367
•f judgment. Through the open
windows and doors he could hear
the angry yells of the mob and
once the wailing voice of a woman
in the streets reached Titus where
he stood. “ They will crucify Him
— He who has said ‘ Suffer the lit
Y ou Arm Cordiaily In vited to Visit O ur Nets R em od eled Striedy
tle ones to come unto Me for of
M odern Uardumrm Store.
such is the kingdom of heaven’woe, woe, unto them who do this
PHONE 19
LA JUNTA, COLO.
dreadful deed.” When her lamen
tation died on the sultry air, 'Titus
heard the voice of Pilate saying:
“ What, then, shall I do with
Jesus that is called Christ?”
And the reply came in a thun
derous shout: “ Let Him be cruci
On th e C orner
fied.”
Once more Pilate sought to stem
the tide of their fury. “ Why, what
evil hath He done?” he asked. And
LA JUNTA, COLORADO
when the mob grew more and more
violent, Pilate yielded to their de
mands that a prisoner by the name
o f Barabbas be released unto them
in the place of Jesus— it being a
custom to free some prisoner at
Maaikcr NaHtaal Aaaaciatiaa s t lea laAaatrics
the time of the Passover. The
trembling boy at the pillar had
ICE : COAL : WOOD
heard the fearsome sounds of the
scourging o f Jesus— ordered by Pi
Plaa4 aad Staraa*: Braaiah A t* , a u i P in t St.
O fficai a n Calarada A r n a a
late in the vain hope that it might
PBONE MS
content His enemies and save Jesus
L A JUNTA, COLO.
from death. And now, as the gov
ernor washed his hands of the
blood o f this innocent Man, Titus
saw the soldiers bring their victim
into the yard and place a crown
plaited of thorns upon His head
CUSnS R. GREEN, Funeral Director
^ tu s felt a sick shame in know
ing himself to be of the household
Day and Night Ambulance Service
o f a Roman soldier. Now, mock
Ing and jeering, the soldiers were
Phone 15-W
LA JUNTA, COLORADO ••• 315 Sanu Fe
leading Jesus out of the courtyard
A t the head of that procession
walked Gains the centurion.
The face under the shining hel
met was as white as chalk. Titus
ran like a young deer until he was
close b ^ in d his kinsman. Walk
All Kinds of Mixed Drinks
ing beside Titus was a woman
Sandwiches and Short Orders
whose grief was too deep for
words but whose body was racked
Liquor
Store in Connection
by sobs. Timidly, the iwy touched
Reasonable
Prices— Conrteons Service
her arm. She looked down at him
and the joy which flooded the soul
La Junta
Phene 393
•f the Roman lad was beyond his
understanding.
He thought he
beard her say— “ Child, art thou
aome to mock Him, also?”
Involuntarily, his answer came
Cylinder Grinding
•—“ No— not I, Mother, for I love
thy Son!” His own words shocked
Pender and Amtomobile Repsdring
bim BO that he fell back a pace
3rd and Snn Jnnn Are.
Phene 37
and saw that Gaius and the an
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EASTER CALLED HOLIDAY OF HOPE
IN PESSIMISM-BURDENED WORLD
(B y

D a v id

G ordon)

Easter coming to a world warridden seems almost garish. Who
can believe, in this ominous
spring o f 1940, that “ it is always
darkest just before the dawn,”
that we can be, as St. Paul puts
it, “ saved by hope?”
How shall we believe this thing
that the Church tells us, which we
must believe, on pain o f recusance
to her holy teaching— that One
who was “ the Son o f Man” rose
from the dead and that, therefore,
we too (again quoting St. Paul),
“ if we suffer with Him we shall
rise with Him” ? Yes, even we
Americans o f 1940, who fear that
Europe’s war will reach our shores,
who fear the instability o f our
economic system, who are dis
gusted with false prophets.
It is no wonder, in a world
drifted from the Christian Easter
message, that most contemporary
literature which finds its way into
the “ best-seller” lists is dreary
with despair and polluted with pes
simism. Men now (and women
even more so— in their eternal
quick-culture seeking) seem to
take a sort o f poisonous and nega
tive delight in expecting inevitable
calamity. One solid citizen says
to another in the street: “ I hope
we can keep out of this war, but
I don’t suppose we can.” And the
citizen’s wife says to another cit
izen’s wife over the back fence:
“ If we can’ t afford to send Willie
to Princeton next fall. I ’ll just
lie down and die.”
But our Catholic Easter, thank
God, is the holiday o f hope.
Difficult to Underttaix]

to fear? Need we worry about
political disasters or economic
breakdowns or breadlessness for
our children or disease or war?
Nothing that can happen can
break our hope.
The man from Missouri refuses
this holiday o f hope. “ Show me,”
says the man from Missouri. But
Christ, having risen from the
dead, said: “ Blessed is he who,
not having seen, hath yet be
lieved.”
You see, we hope most surely
for this resurrection which is ab
solutely non-evident to the Mis
sourian eye. Says St. Paul on this
subject: “ Hope that is seen is not
hope; for what a man seeth, why
does he hope fo r ? ”
So this great Apostle and Doc
tor o f the Church makes us under
stand most truly that the things
we see and achieve turn out to be
drab and wormy. It is only the
things that we hope for— the
promises o f Christ— that are truly
coming and truly worth having.
Example: A Hollywood sheik
divorces his sixth wife and marries
his seventh. He has grasped what
he has seen. But very soon, she
who has been seen as the ulti
mately desirable turns to dust and
ashes and makes room fo r wife
No. 8.
Our Catholic poets have written
deeply on this subject. Do you
know the verses o f that exquisite
singer, Richard Crashaw, who lived
at the same time as that eloquent
Puritan, John Milton? Crashaw,
if the English-speaking world
only returned to sane Catholic
standards, would be considered a
greater poet than Milton, though
Milton, Puritan though he was, we
must concede was a mighty master
o f language.

the kind o f “ hope** which yon
can talk yourself into by repeating
phrases:
“ Fair Hope, our earlier Heaven,
by thee
Young Time is taster to Eternity,
Thy generous wine with age grows
strong, not sour.
Nor does it kill thy fruit to smell
thy flower.
Faith’s sister, nurse o f fair desire.
Fear’s antidote . . .”
How heavenly to the heart come
these rose-like lines, replete with
the very unction o f the Holy Cath
olic Church. “ Our earlier heaven,”
Crashaw calls this Catholic theo
logical virtue. For, yon see, a
Catholic must hope for his heaven.
Hope is a fundamental vir
tue. Outside the Church it is pos
sible to believe in the immortality
o f the soul or not, just as you
wish, and still remain a member
o f a particular denomination.
But the Easter-hope with ns is
a dogma that we must accept
from the Church’s blessing-laden
hand.
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The Boulder Lumber Company

BRIGHTON

Because o f the fact it commem
orates, Easter has always been re
garded by the Church as the great
est o f its feasts.
From Apostolic time's Easter has
been the center o f the Church’s
liturgpcal year. All the movable
feasts, from that o f the prayer o f
Jesus in the garden to the Feast
o f the Sacred Heart, as also the
order o f Sundays from Septuagesima to the last Sunday after
Pentecost, are made to depend
upon the Easter date. Forty days
o f prayer and fasting precede its
celebration, and some 50 days o f
festivity— until Trinity Sundayfollow i t

IGA

The Rev. Dr. Joseph F. Delaney,
one o f the greatest o f our Amer
ican theologians, explains it thus:
"Hope is an infused virtue. It
is not, like good habits in general,
the outcome of repeated acta or
the product o f our own industry.”
In our Greek New Testament,
the word, psyche, and its deriv 1
1444 Pearl
Phone 453 =
atives are used to describe the
BOULDER,
COLO.
immortal souls o f the faithful.
And, beautifully enough, psyche
MNwmiiNimnmniiii
is also the Greek word for butter iM i
fly.
When the thought o f the hard
times and the hard fears o f the
times comes to be heavy on our
hearts, let us think of that lovely
vocable psyche by which the Holy
O. H. U G H T E N F E ID , P rop rietor
Ghost tells us that, whatever
E veryth in g F ine in th e P a stry L ine
comes during our corporal lives, at
last we shall burst from the “ body
1433 Pearl Street
Boulder, Colorado
of this death” like the psychebutterfly and be with Christ the
immortal forever.

This little four-letter word
“ hope” seems so simple. Most of
us believe that we comprehend it.
But it is the most difficult to un
Poet’s Definition o f Hope
derstand of the great trinity of
Have you ever read Crashaw’s
supernatural virtues— faith, hope,
l ^ m on “ Hope” ? Con these few
and charity.
lines. It is the Catholic and theo
Let ns try to understand this logical virtue o f hope which our
great golden Easter-word by first Catholic poet describes— not at all
understanding what it is not. A
half-generation ago, a French
[ V W W W W W W W W W W W W W WWW W WWW W W WW W W '
chemist named Emile Coue told
us we could find hope by the me
chanical means of repeating a
phrase: “ Every day in every way
1 get better and better.” Millions
o f not over-bright or over-reli
gious people tried this formula
and, after finding it worthless,
dropped Coue forever.
As to death, we can’t talk our
selves out of the fact o f the death
o f this corruptible body. But
Holy C h u r c h guarantees us
through this holiday o f hope that
p h .o .
3 7 5
“ this corruptible shall put on inBrighton
corruption” and that both body 100 So. 3rd Ave
an4 soul shall some day rise into
new and eternal life.
I love a line by that shy and
flower-like Jesuit priest-poet, Ger
ard Manley Hopkins, on the sub
ject of the rising o f Christ from
the dead and its application to you
and me, run-of-the-mine Catholics.
This line written by Father Hop
kins is a sort o f tongue-twister if
117 BRIDGE
BRIGHTCRy
you come upon it suddenly. But
it is well-worth untwisting and
meditating upon: “ I am all at
once what He is since He was what
I am.”
Father Hopkins meant in the
nineteenth century exactly what
St. Paul meant in the first century:
LUMBER - LIME - CEMENT - PAINTS - OILS - GLASS
That if we have been given the
WOVEN WIRE FENCE - BUILDERS’ HARDWARE
g ift o f faith we can believe this
tremendous ,promise o f our own Sand Creek Yard— Phone Hazel tine 100
d!herry 6232
resurrection along with Jesus
Brighton
Yard—
Phone
Brighton
21
Christ, Our Lord.
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D O M IN IC A N NUN'S LEHERS TELL
H O W CHINESE CELEBRATE EASTER

FT. COLLINS
The Espelin Floral Company

mission can afford, needs many cinth Scherrer, O. P., and Father
things.
When we consider the Louis Sheerer, O.P., o f Philadel
(A quick picture of E atter in difficulties under which the fathers phia on the other. On Good Fri
OTte lection of China is had tn the have worked, it is almost miracu day Father William Cassidy, O.P.,
following letters from Mother lous what has been accomplished. o f Michigan City, Ind., came to
Stephanie. They were written Oh, for more vocations! We want take part. They took turns sing
117 West Oak Street
Fort Collins, Colo.
while the mother general of the more missionaries— ^priests and ing the lamentations and chanting
sisters—
strong
o
f
soul,
coura
the
lessons;
at
Tenebrae
on
Good
Dominican Sisters with headquar
ters at St. Mary of the Springs, 0., geous, self-sacrificing, and on fire Friday the Monsignor sang the
was visiting in the Orient in 1939. with zeal, but we must remember prophecy o f Jeremiah. Oh, it was
They are dated from the mission that these flaming souls are en all touching and inspiring beyond
The beautiful age-old
o f the American Dominican Sisters cased in frail human bodies that words!
must be kept as long as possible Dominican liturgy for each day of
at Kienow, Fukien, China.)
in health and strength so that they Holy Week was carried out per
FORT C O L U N S , COLO.
March 19, 1939 may be able to endure the un fectly. In the houses o f studies
142
So.
College
Ave.
Phone 542
My dear Sisters;
mentioned and unnumbered trials in our beloved America numbers
K L E C TU C A L WIRING. FIXTURES AN D REPAIRS, APPLIANCES
On the Feast o f St. Joseph, o f a missionary— hence the need would have increased the strength
which is a holy day in China, Mon- o f material assistance. A true o f chanting and singing, but for
signor Michael Augustine O’ Con vocation to the foreign missions is beauty, pathos, and devotion, the
Divine privilege, given by a little choir hidden away among the
nor, O. P., o f Brooklyn, Prefect
Apostolic o f the American Domini mysterious dispensation o f Provi majestic mountains o f this far 4-MH
can mission o f Fukien, took us in dence to only a few, but they must away land surely offered to our
rickshas to Bahehialou, a parish realize that it does not mean glory Blessed Lord in memory o f His
at the other end o f the city near and honor and comfort and ease in Passion a very special tribute of
the river. Father James Gerard this life, but Gethsemane and sublime love. I shall never for
Quality, Lou> Price and Honest Weight
•
O’Donnell, 0 . P., o f Boston is pas Calvary for a few fleeting years— get it— it is such memories that ]
FRESH COFFEE A SPECIALTY
tor. Many o f his parishioners are then the glorious dawn o f an eter like to think will be one o f our
SM L a icn Street
Fert Cenine, Ccle.
joys in heaven.
what they call over here “ boat nal Easter!
April
9,
1939
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people” and though their floating
April 2, 1939
Easter dawned with a dancing
homes are near Kienow, they
Palm Sunday in a country that
speak the Foochow dialect! Im seems to resemble the Palestine sun, the air clear.and cool as it
agine the difficulties o f the mis over whose hills'and through whose had been the whole week. Father
sionary !
cities our Blessed Lord walked, Hyde said the 7 o’ clock Mass, at
The town o f Kienow is very an teaching the new doctrine o f char which the whole congregation re
cien t The people, the houses, the ity and forgiveness! Following His ceived Holy Communion. Mothers
Wholesale and Retail— ^Home Fed and Killed
stores, and the streets look as footsteps the missionaries are giv with young babies would hand the
])recious
bundles
to
their
neigh
though they had emerged from the ing their lives fo r the same Divine
QUAUTY MEATS
Bible, and as we rode along we doctrine.
The devotion o f the bors while they went to receive
Pbeee IM
I2t W . Meantain A tc.
Our
Blessed
Lord;
on
returning,
almost e x p e c t e d to see the Chinese is not satisfied unless on
Apostles, with Peter in the lead, this day they are given what is they took them again and held
(returning home with their miracu called the martyr’s palm— the long them close to their hearts into
which the Divine Guest had just
lous draught o f fishes!
symmetrical leaf which one often
entered. With what sacred and
sees
pictured
or
sculptured
on
the
When we reached the mission
tender memories of His own baby
tomhs
o
f
martyrs
or
national
Hsio-wen Ch’eng, the No. 1 cate
days must He have blessed them!
chist, a schoolmate o f Brother heroes. In America such a palm At 9:30 the Monsignor celebrated
Thomas Chang, O.P., who will be would be too expensive to use; in Pontifical Mass, with Father Hyde,
ordained next June, was reading China it grows everywhere. Sister deacon, and Father Louis Sheerer,
the Epistle and Gospel, after which Adele and I both have a leaf— it subdeacon. The seminarians, un
130 West Mountain, Phone 54
Ft. CoUins, Colo.
he preached what sounded like a is the only martyr’s palm I ever der the direction of Sister Virginia
very fine sermon.
Monsignor expect to get!
who played the organ, were the
O’ Connor was hearing Confes
April 5, 1939 choir. Sister Virginia has the true
sions; there was a large cong;regaWe are having a wonderful organ touch and the boys sang
tion as 16 fishing boats had come Holy Week.
All the beautiful well. One of the more advanced
in the night before. Mass began ceremonies o f the Church are seminarians read the Epistle and
and so did the congregation! They being carried out as in a great Gospel and preached before Mass
prayed with g;reat fervor. To my Cathedral. Tomorrow, Holy Thurs began. This is usually done by
Dependable Drugs — 3 Registered Pharmacists
surprise the languagp is very musi day, the P r e f e c t , Monsignor the No. 1 catechist, but he is ill
cal; in fact, if you should put to O’Connor, will officiate for the with malaria.
SICK ROOM SUPPUES, M EDIONES, ETC.
gether the people o f ten villages first time. Ordinarily he wears a
The church was elaborately
Comer
Mountain
and College
Fort Collins, Colo.
within a radius o f 20 miles and black cassock trimmed in red, but decorated in the way which the
start them praying, you would tomorrow he will be robed in people like— ^festoons of flowers,
have an oratorio, with basses, white. The repository was redo crepe p a p e r ,
a n d beautiful
tenors, altos, and sopranos, each lent with Easter and calla lilies Chinese lanterns hanging every
carrying through with vim and from the gardens o f the mission, where. A great volley o f fire y w w w w w w w w w W W W'W W W W W W W W W W WWWWWWWW
enthusiasm to the very end! Each it was beautifully arranged by crackers marked the beginning
village has its own dialect and its Sister Felicia. In our hours o f and the close o f the Mass! This
i
•wn tune and though it is at first watching you know that you and is the Chinese way o f honoring ►
CASH and CARRY
a bit distracting to our American all our kind friends and benefac any occasion. After Mass a par ►
<
cars, yet you easily become accus tors will be in my heart.
H . J. GOOD. Prep.
'
i
ish picture was taken on the t
tomed to it and find it very devo
Phone 534
April 6, 1939 grounds, where, in the not-too- ^ 15S W . Mountain Ave. —
Fort Collins
^
tional, especially the aspirations
Holy Thursday in the far-off distant future, we hope that the ►
............................4
they say before, during, and after mountains o f Fukien. Yesterday first American Dominican Cathe
Holy Communion and the Divine the Holy Week services which be dral in China will stand, a proof
praises at Benediction.
gan with the martyr’s palms on that we American Dominicans have
At the Mass many went to Holy Sunday, continued with Tenebrae inherited from our holy father, St
Communion, among them several in the parish chapel at 4 o’clock, Dominic, that zeal for the foreign
stalwart, bronzed fishermen in Monsignor O’ Connor and the pas missions that brought the light of
bare feet. A fter all, Peter, James, tor, Father Joseph Hyde, O.P., of faith to so many nations, and glori
and John and, perhaps, all the Lowell, Mass., chanting on one fied Dominican history with so
other Apostles, attended the Last side o f the choir and Father Hya- many martyr’s palms.
Supper— their First Communion—
in bare feet!
A fter Mass an infant boy was
baptized and named Dominic
When the baptismal party had left,
after shaking hands with us
number of times. Monsignor and
“ Hone” took us through Father
O’Donnell’s immaculately clean
house, school, lovely grarden, and
very orderly dispensary, which
S ee
though equipped as well as the
(B y

M o th e r M . S t e p h a n ie
M o h u n , O.P.)

For Easter—Flowers and Plants
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I The Bell Market |
ERNEST FISCHER & SONS

Dake's Grocery
CITY

DRUG S TO RE

> PALACE

GROCERY

LOUISVILLE
THE HUB
tar Emster

T en ebrae Chanted in
Holy Week Ceremonies
Tenebrae is the public chanting
e f a part of the Divine Office, tak
ing place on Wednesday, Thursday,
and Friday o f Holy Week.
The service takes its name,
tenebrae (darkness), from a sym
bolic ceremony, the gradual extin
guishing of candles until one only
remains lighted; this is hidden for
a time behind the altar, and is then
brought forth, a symbol o f the
Risen Savior. The candles number
16. One is extinguished at the end
•f each of 14 Psalms of the Office,
and one ronains lighted.

IF

rrs n r

t o w e a r , w e h a v e it

Phone 21
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HENNING MORTUARIES
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g

Complete Funeral Service for the Entire Family
fo r $1.00 per Month.

I

See Hennimg FIRST

g

Easier island is situated in the
Pacific ocean about 2,300 miles
west o f Chile, to which country it
belongs.
Easter island has an area of
about 50 square miles, and is of
volcanic origin. It is the most
eastemly inhabited Polynesian is
land, and has on it some remark
able statues of great size, stone
houses, and sculptured rodi, held
to be the work of a very ancient
people.

The Home of

R E A L D A IR Y PRO D U CTS
145 W . OAK ST.

For Funeral Insurance

PHONE 333
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JIM ALLPHIN MOTOR CO.
AUTH ORIZED D EALERS

Easter Island of Chile
Located in Pacific Ocean

Poudre Valley Creamery

Sties
PHONE 125

Service
LOUISVILLE, COLORADO

mcCORKLE GROCERY
The B est itt G roceries end Hieats
Phone Louisville 17
LOUISVILLE

The DAY
FUNERAL HOME
**The Home of Service**
A M B U LA N C E SERVICE
W. M. JACKSON
Phone 108

CHARLES J. DAY
Fort Collins, Colo.

121 West Olive St.
COLORADO
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(below) in JernMilem is also known as the Basilica o f the
U J V J C U » C f I lU -lk C
Agonr because iU high altar is built over the sacred rock of
Our Lord’s agon^. The beautiful structure is on the site o f a 12th-centui7 church, and excavations for
it revealed the floor o f a fourth-centurj church, parts o f which are to be seen today,— (Mombelli.)
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STERLING
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STERLING GROCERY & MARKET
A . A- ADAMS, P rop,

Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables
Fresh and Cured Meats
Fresh Fish and Oysters in Seas<m
14 Main

Sterling, G>lo.
PHONE 45

For your Electric Wiring on the R.E.A. Project see the
VALLEY ELECTRIC CO. Any information in regard to the
same wiU be gladly furnished free. Let us give you estimates.

25 Years in Sterling
Home o f NORGE PRODUCTS
118 North 2nd St.
Phone 40
H. T. Van Yalkenburgh

A. D. JACKSON & SON
Am bulance S ervice

W HEN PALM A N D SHAMROCK MEET
-O L D TRADITION IS RECALLED
(By L eila Carroll)
For the first time since 1799,
the Feast o f St. Patrick, Apostle
o f Ireland, coincides this year with
the commemoration o f Christ’s
triumphal entry into Jerusalem.
There is a .saying rooted in the
folklore o f Donegal to the effect
that when “ palm and shamrock
meet Ireland will be united and
free.” In other parts o f Ireland
this heartening prediction is sub
jected to the gloomy qualification
that the country will first “ run red
with blood.” Perhaps the roots of
that foreboding lie in the depress
ing atmosphere o f the last coincijdence o f these two g^reat feasts.
Ireland in that year was suffer
ing the disastrous aftermath o f the
unsuccessful rising o f ’ 98— includ
ing the demolishing o f Catholic
places o f worship, o f which at least
65 were destroyed in the Province
o f Leinster alone between 1798
and 1800. The bravest and best
o f the leaders and hundreds o f the
rank and file o f the United Irish
men had been executed and the
heads o f many o f them were im
paled on spikes in market squares
o f towns where they remained for
many years. Others had fled into
exile or had been deported, and
the country writhed in an agony
intensified by the anticipation of
the pending iniquitous act o f
union. It was in fact on March 19,
ll799, that the provisional terms
o f this measure were introduced in
the house of lords, London.

sible people have labored to bring
about the abolition o f the parti
tion, this major Irish problem still
continues to baffle solution.
Unless dramatically s u d d e n
events precipitate a crisis o f great
magnitude, the meeting o f the
Palm and the Shamrock this year
will not be in the united Ireland of
prophetic folklore.
They meet,
however, in an Ireland that has at
tained a far-reaching measure o f
freedom, including a native gov
ernment fo r the 26 Southern
counties, empowered to enact its
own laws, and to enshrine them
in the framework o f a constitu
tion that has been hailed as one
approximating most closely to that
o f the ideal Christian state. In
this state there is, paramountly,
perfect religious liberty, and, un-

der conditions contra.sting most
favorably with those o f 1799, the
Catholic Church in Ireland is
flourishing.
There is, unhappily, in Northern
Ireland a persistent discrimination
against members o f the Church of
Christ, but,'' either because o f this
or in spite o f it, the Catholics of
the North are counted among the
finest in the land. Persecution and
privations have no terrors for
them, for they regard as nothing
sufferings endured for the sake
o f that precious gift o f faith that
is their greatest heritage.
Observed as Holy Day

In Ireland, St. Patrick’s day is
one o f deep religious significance.
It is normally observed as a holy
day o f obligation on which all the
(Continued on Page 15)
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ST. BENEDICT
HOSPITAL
710 So. 6th Avenue
STERLING, COLORADO

C onducted b y th e S isters o f S t. B enedict

W ILLIAM J. TRUITT. Maxmeer

P. L. CONKLIN. P roiM w t

LONGM OXT

.

THE PLATTE VALLEY
LUMBER COMPANY

A. Bragg & Son

Capital Stock, $150,000.00

Lum ber, Building M aterial, Coal

Better Meats
433 Main St.

Longmont, Colo.

Phone 26

Builders’ and Heavy Hardware and Paints
Windmill# and Pump Supplie#

. F ra u d and C orru p tion W ea pon s

StoriiBC. Cafe.

S14 Ch««taat St.

The same resolutions had alI’eady been passed by the house
o f commons, while in Ireland,
force, fraud, and corruption were
the weapons used to secure the
eventual passage o f this most un
welcome act through Grattan’s
parliament in January, 1800,
In the interval o f 141 years
since the last occasion on which
Palm Sunday fell on March 17,
Ireland has traveled almost a full
circle in her political career with
the important difference that she
has again— not one all-Irish parlia
ment, but two parliaments for an
un-naturally divided country. To
day the highest ambition o f pa
triotic Irishmen is for a reunion of
the whole country under one na
tive parliament. But, though the
best brains and the most respon

COM PLIM ENTS OF

IDEAL MARKETS
Tw o M odern Storee f o r Y our C on ven ien ce

JAMES F. SCOTT
Sacratary-Traaawar

GEORGE 8CHILLIG, P ra M cat
ANNETTE V . SC H ILU G , Vice P n a .

SOUTH MAIN AND 436 MAIN ST.
LONGMONT, COLO.

SfG ’ S SERVICE
GAS
OIL
SEIBERLINC TIRES

WASHING
GREASING
WILLARD BATTERIES

Service Car

SCHILUG SCOTT
u m b e r Co m p a n y
St

e r l in g

,C o

lo r

ADO

Phone 436

1

LONGMONT, COLORADO

LUMBER AND BUILDING jMATERIALS
YARDS FOURTH AND CHESTNUT

h Never again will you be able
to buy QUALITY
PHOTOGRAPHS

<

Nelson Bros. Motor Co.
DODGE — Stde$ & Service — PLYMOUTH
- HOOD TIKES
Used Cars— Gas— Grease— Oil#

as reasonably as this year.
This year, b u y p ictu ret and
m a ke thi$ an eeon om ical g ift
that on ly y o u can give,

BRUSH

LONGMONT, COLORADO

NEW BEATTIE HOLLYWOOD
FLUORESCENT LIGHT

HILDRETH
STVDIO

MUNSON SERVICE STATION
Gasoline, Oils, Lubrication
Tires, Batteries

Phone 057-R-2
Longmont

506 5th Ave.
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RAIN BROUGHT RESURRECTION OF
FAITH IN PAGAN M ANCHURIA

i

W R AY

i
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GODDARD’S CAFE

(By Rev. J ohn C. M urbett, M.M.) the same: “ You speak good words, his orders for the public service.
GOOD MEALS
No one minded the rain in Wo- Shen Foo, but too busy, too busy An altar was erected at the highest
point overlooking most o f the
chang. When I first went to that to go to church.”
Speeialiaing in
farming land, and daily a little
evergreen section o f South Man
God Takes Hand
procession
moved
from
the
mis
churia I was continually surprised
Steaks, B eer & W ine
Then God took things in hand.
at the absence o f umbrellas, rain Early in February the rains sion chapel to the altar. Through
coats, and rubbers.
Everybody stopped. Though it was unusual the streets o f the town they passed
Wray, Colo.
said it was a dry rain and some for that time o f the year no one reciting the Rosary, chanting lit
o f the Chinese who had lived seemed to be greatly concerned. anies, and singing hymns. The dis
i
>
abroad brought back the Cali But when the dry spell stretched, countenanced pagan priests stood
i
fornia word for it and called it on into weeks and a month, and by angry or sneering and derisive
o f the service at the altar where
“ liquid sunshine.”
an icy wind from the north turned
Manchuria for the most part is young shoots bleak the farmers the Holy Sacrifice was offered be
T h e M an’ s Store
i
dry, arid territory, but in the Wo- knew that something strange was fore a throng of wondering, anx
C »LORADO
*
W RAY
chang sector there were tufts of happening. Smudge fires were ious farmers.
Pagan Priests Jeer
coarse g^rass, always green, break built in the hope that the clouds
LA A A A a s A i
uAlj
ing the monotony o f bleak, una o f smoke would draw rain upon
Four days passed and yet no
dorned landscape. The farmers the countryside now lying as dead. rain. The pagan priests and ma
in that section depended on the One o f the wealthiest farmers sent gicians peered openly now as the
MEET AND EAT AT THE
rain for their crops— it was their to the city for priests o f the Con- procession went by. “ Get rid o f
only means o f livelihood. But so fucian temple.
the foreigrner and his religion and
constantly were these simple peas
Father Armand watched from the rain will come! Our gods are
ants occupied with their farms afar as the weird line o f pagan angered at the presence o f this
that they had little time for the priests chanted a n d paraded unholy one! Cast out the Chris
COLORADO
W RAY
Church. When night came every around the fields. Night and day tian God and His priest!” The
one was too tired to think o f at were made hideous with falsetto little band o f Christians grew
tending the doctrine classes, which screamings and the wailings of frightened and worried, but the
Father Armand was conducting. flutes and reeds, while a steady strong faith o f their spiritual fa
To any one else but Father Ar rhythmic beating o f drums in ther carried them on.
mand the results would have been creased maddeningly. Ten days
On Palm Sunday the infuriated
discouraging. He had labored more elapsed and yet no rain. New mob o f pag;ans held council and
Capital $50^000.00
among the Manchus for many suggestions were made and other just as the evening Benediction
Surpliu
and
Undivided Profits $25,000.00
years, following the policy— “ it is magicians and leaders from other was concluding the priest and his
God’s work; He’ll bring about its sects were imported to the coun little flock heard the threatening
W RAY
COLORADO
accomplishments if I do my part. ’ tryside of WocRang, now grown as storm o f voices approaching the
Day after day he tramped the arid and lifeless as the country
(Continued on Page 16)
muddy roads and fields, and the side in the north.
laborers would pause in their work
When, late in March, famine be
fo r a word with this affable for gan to show its ugly head the lit
eigner. Yet the reply was always tle band of Catholics begg;ed Fa
*Capital and Surplus, $50,000.00
ther Armand to go out and ap
proach the elders o f the village
ESTAB LISH ED 1887
W R A Y , COLORADO
with the suggestion o f asking
Easter Saturday is a day of joy
mercy from ]the one true God. But and alleluia in Rome, and those
he did not have to go— a delega who wish to receive a really mag
(Continued From Page H )
tion came to him.
Your Money Buys More at
nificent impression of joy can
faithful flodk to the Holy Sacrifice
Ask Aid
ascend the Janiculum hill and lis
o f the Mass and crowded Commun
We know yon are a good man,” ten to the chorus of chiming bells.
ion rails are the norm at all the the leader said, “ and you have told The old bells of the Basilica of St.
early services. Special sermons on us often that your God loves us. John Lateran give the s i^ a l, and
St. Patrick are delivered in the Will you ask your. God to send us
then a thousand bells join in the
native tongme, and the Church rain before we lose everything?”
: W h ere Y ou Can A lw ays Save W ith S a fety ::
joyous chorus.
with appropriate ceremony, joy
"Yes,” said Father Armand,
2 Patchalt Ruled Church
11
W RAY
N. DEAN HENRY
COLORADO
fully honors one o f her great sons, “but it must be a public ceremony
There have been two Popes
This year the religious celebration in the open fields and all the peo named Paschal. Pope Paschal I
o f the feast o f the national apos ple must attend! I firmly believe
reigned from.817 to 824, and Pope
tle will be obscured by the prior that God will hear our prayer if
Am bulance S ervice
Phones 18 and 188
Paschal II from 1099 to 1118.
claim o f Palm Sunday. There will all unite in the prayers we shall
Easter Liturgy Joyous
be no subsequent holy day o f ob offer.
Then, when the prayers
The Church’s liturgy on Easter
ligation to replace it and the Mass have been answered— as they will
Sunday symbolizes joy unbounded.
o f the feast will be deferred until be, I demand that one day o f rest The mystic union of the Church
April 3, the first availa.ble date be observed and that all the peo with Christ in His risen splendor
after Easter, in accordance with pie use that day to thank God and
vibrates throughout Eastertide.
the rubrics.
to ask His continued blessing.”
Kiss W as Easter Greeting
Because Palm Sunday is a day
Another priest would have been
The faithful in the early days
that marks a transcending epoch overcome by the assurances and of Christianity greeted each other
it is held in great veneratioh in promises which tumbled out anx with the kiss of peace at Easter
this country where the faithful iously from all the delegates. But time. Accompanying the kiss was
having listened to the reading o f Father Armand knew the pagans the salutation “ Christ is risen!”
427 Adams St.
Wray, Colo.
the Passion, return home from of Wochang and he simply gave The response was “ He is, indeed!”
Mass bearing, and wearing, fronds
o f blessed palm to be kept in a
^ WWW
’^ ■w ' w w w m
place o f honor until next Palm
i
Sunday.
Easter G reetings
i
To the Irish temperament there
is nothing incongruous in the
meeting of the palm and the
shamrock, fo r to its keen religious
In d ep en d en d y O wned
discernment, the. Feast o f St,
Patrick appears to merge naturally
FRED ADCOCK
into this day o f the triumph o f his
Master. Worn together in the hat
A HOME OWNED STORE
or in the buttonhole, as it is cus
G roceries, Fresh Frnits and Vegetables
tomary to wear them separately,
Fort Lupton, Colorado
Your Trade Appreciated
the palm of victory and the little
R ural Trade Solicited
The H obc s f Sslitaire ana Silver Brsnd Ge«as— The Best on the Market
three-leaved plant that signifies
belief in the Trinity, will form
DELIVERY SERVICE IN TOWN
striking symbol o f Ireland’s stead
fast devotion to the Church of
Christ, reminding all beholders
that faith is the victory that overcometh the world.

ROBERT S. IRWIN

STAR CAFE

THE FIRST NADONAL BANK

Roman Bells Usher
In Joy of Easier

THE NATIONAL BANK OF WRAY

Palm, Shamrock

HITCHCOCK'S

FUNERAL HOME

FT. LFPTON

FR ED ’ S CiROCERY

BROWIV^S GROCERY

The City Meat Market

Civic Observance to Be Held
Monday

The civic celebration o f the na
tipnal festival — (in accordance
with established custom whenever
March 17 falls on Sunday)
transferred to the next day, March
18, which will be observed as
bank holiday, when all public
offices, shops, and business con
t cem s will be closed. This year the
I army parades in Dublin and pro
vincial centers, which have been
principal feature o f the official
celebration, will not take place
owing to the intensive training in
which the greatly-augmented de
fense forces are engaged.
Most o f the usual social func
tions are billed to take place on
March 18 in celebration o f the na
tional festival, but they will be
shorn of their glamour.
'The nation united'in the annual
novena in preparation for the
Feast o f St. Patrick, begun
March 9 in all the churches and
offered in accordance with the de
sire o f the Irish Hierarchy, for
the spread o f temperance. If the
meeting of the Palm and the Sham
rock does not bring that material
unity anticipated o f old, it will
bring something far more precious
— a unity o f spirit among all mem
bers o f the Irish race at home and
abroad who join hands around the
feet o f St. Patrick in supplication
fo r the needs o f their mo^erland

F R A N K BURT, Proprietor
Telephone 44

Fort Lupton, Colorado

The Brewster Motor Company
AUTHORIZED

'

Fort Lupton, Colo.

¥

FARMERS UNION CO-OP.
ELEVATOR CO.
• Grains • Red Skin Feeds
’ * Pinnacle Coal

DEALERS

Phone Lupton One

J. S. PARKER, Mgr.

Phone 56

W RAY, COLORADO

B E Y COLORADO PRODUCTS
And Help Colorado Farmers and Laborers by Using
KBiier*EBipBOiis Fort Lapton O u m in f Co., Great W a te r s Sagar C o„ Weld
Coanty Floar, Calorado Condeiiaod Milk Coaipaiiy, and Solitaire Prodacta

LEE GOOMHS HOME-OWNED GROCERY
FORT LUPTON, COLORADO

International Trucks — McCormick Deering
Tractors and Power Equipment

WHITNEY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
Phone 57

Fort Lupton

The

Standard Lumber
Company
Bnilding Material Headquarlers
Wray

Colorado
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ANCIENT RITES IN GERMANY MARK : C H E Y E N N E , W Y O . i
EVENTS OF LENT A N D EASTER
Cologne.— Again this year, at 6
o’clock in the morning of Easter
Monday, the relic o f Our Lord’s
holy shroud—which the chapter of
St. Emmeran’s church of Mainz,
Rhineland, keeps as its most pre
cious possession— will be carried in
solemn procession to the main al
tar. A High Mass will be sung
there a little later, followed by a
special devotion in the afternoon.
According to tradition, the
Blessed Mother covered Our Lord’s
head with her own veil when His
Holy Body was put to rest on Good
Friday. This is why the relic is
also called “ Our Lady’s Garment.’’
The- Scriptures refer to this same
veil as having been found in
Christ’s tomb on Easter morning
by tie Apostles.
The relic is first reported to
have been seen in Jerusalem by
Bishop Arculf in 637. Later on it
seems to have been cut into various
parts, but the only one still pre
served is that at Mainz, which has
been an object of fervent venera
tion since the year 1100.
Blessing From Belfry

A t one time the faithful came in
such large numbers that the Bishop
had to take it up to the church
belfry, whence it was used to ex
tend a blessing to the crowds in the
square below.

Rain Brought
(Continued From Page 15)
mission chapel. Father Armand
sensed the danger and instead o f
returning the Blessed Sacrament
to the tabernacle he raised it again
to the throne. Turning to the
faithful he said: “ I shall meet
them; you remain here and ask
Our Lordto direct my words and
actions.” And in surplice, stole,
and co p e \ e went to the door o f
the church.
“ Whom do you seek?” he de
manded as he reached the little
porch. The group was surprised
at the fearlessness o f the man.
“ You must g o !” some one called
out.
“ W hy?” asked the priest.
“ You have deceived the people,
and our gods are angry. You must
leave this village!”
“ I have not deceived the peo
ple,” rang, out the voice of Father
Armand, “ but you have. You had
your chance to save this village
from famine and death, but your
gods have failed you and the peo
ple. The Christian God is the only
True God; He loves all men with
an infinite love— He will not let
them die. He who sent down His
Own Son from heaven will send

Not fa r from Mainz, in the
neighboring Westphalia, is to be
found the little town of Telgte,
well known as a pilgrimagfe center
ever since the Middle Ages. There,
two typical ancient Catholic tradi
tions, which likewise are remem
bered with particular interest in
the Lenten season, had their origin.
One is the “ Lenten Veil,” which
was completed in elaborate crochet
work by women o f the nobility
there in 1623. It is now kept in a
Berlin museum.
Lenten veils were used in a good
many mediaeval churches to con
ceal the altar from the eyes of the
congregation, the object being
much the same as ; that now
achieved by covering crticifixes and
holy images with veils toward the
end of Lmt. Of the few veils of
this kind still preserved, the one
of Telgte is perhaps the most valu
able. It is 22 feet long, 12 feet
wide, and is made up of 33 square
fields which depict a scene of the
Passion of Our Lord and various
holy symbols.
Even more unusual is the Telgte
sun dial, dating back to 1610, on

which the hours of the day are as
sociated with the sorrows of the
Mother of God during the Passion
o f Our Lord. An almost exact
replica of the original was installed
on the outer wall of the Telgte
home museum in 1935. In the
center of a square about seven and
a half feet in size, from the center
o f which flames spread out in all
directions towards the hour nume
rals, stands a statue o f the Blessed
Virgin.
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Crowd Slinks Away

Father Armand, sheltered be
neath the porch door, did not at
first understand the movement o f
the crowd, some o f whom seemed
to be slinking away, but a distant
cry sounded up from the valley
and grew in volume, “ Rain! Rain 1”
Stretching forth his hand he felt
a quiet, steady rain falling. Later
he told me that he knows not how
long he stood there but his sur
plice and cope were well-spattered
when he went slowly up the nar
row aisle o f the church ,.to the
altar.
The grateful Christians
were weeping openly in gratitude
as the priest turned towards them,
his face filled with new light, new
hope.
On Easter morning I saw a pro
cession move out from the little
chapeL
“ Liquid sunshine” was
falling all about ^hem, but no one
seemed to mind it as they ap
proached the open-air altar cov
ered with a rugged canopy. And
the crowd that knelt in the rainsoaked fields saw the tufts of
coarse grass raised from the black
ness o f death to a new living green
and they knew what Father Ar
mand meant when he told them in
the words o f the Risen Christ, “ I
am the Resurrection and the life.”
Wochang rose from the grave o f
despair to live completely in
Christ.
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